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Latest Ilireetlue

The basic experience of revolutionary eomrnittees is this -

they are threefold: they have representatives cf revolutionary

cadres, representatives of the armed forees and representatives cf

the revolutionary masses. This forms a revotrutionaty "threc-i;:-

one" eomhination. The revolutionary comnrittee shoulcl erei'else

unified leadership, do away with redundant cr overlappir,g admin-

Iistrative structures, haue "hHter- tidbps atrd simpler adrninistra-

tion" and organize a revolutionized Ieadirig gro$p vrhich is linkeri

with the masses.



Our greot teqcher, great leoder, greot supreme commoncier ond greot helmsmon
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THE WEEK

Messoge of Greetings From Centrol Comrmittee

Of C.P.C. to Centrol Committee of C.P.B.
The Central Committee of the

Communist Party of China sent a
message on March 28 to the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of Burma, rvarmly greeting the 20th
anniversary of the revolutionary
armed struggle led by the Commu-
nist Party of Burma. The full text of
the message reads as follows:

The Centrol Committee of the Com-
munist Porty of Burmo,

Comrode Choirmon Thokin Thon
Tun:

The Communist Party of China and
the Chinese people warmly greet the
20th anniversary of the revolutionary
armed struggle led by the Commu-
nist Party of Burma.

Relying on their own efforts, the
people of all nationalities of Burma,
under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party of Burma, have carried
on a protracted and extremely
arduous struggle for 20 years. The
red banner of the people's revolu-
tionary armed struggle has been
kept flying over Burma. This is a
great victory for the people of all
nationalities of Burma and a great
victory for the integration of Marx-
ism-Leninism with the conditions in
Burma.

An excellent situation now prevails
in the revolutionary armed struggle
in Burma. The Communist Party of
Burma under the leadership of the
Central Committee headed by Com-
rade Thakin Than Tun has perse-
vered in the proletarian revolutionary
line of "winning the war and seizing
political power," and has used the
revolutionary armed forces to op-
pose the counter-revolutionary armed
forces. You have learnt warfare
through warfare, persevered in rely-
ing on your own efforts, firmly relied
on the people, launched agrarian
struggles, expanded the revolution-
ary base areas and the revolutionary
armed forces, united wiih the rerrolu-
tionary armed forces of all nationaii-
ties, smashed one counter-revolu-
tionary "encirclement and suppres-
sion" campaign of the enemy after
another, and pushed the Burmese
people's revolutionary armed strug-
gle to a completely nerv stage. The
victorl.- of the armed struggle of the
Burmese people is a heavy blow to
the U.S.-led imperialists and their
lackeys, and it is an important sup-
port for the Vietnamese people who
are persisting in their war of re-
sistance against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation. It is the firm
belief of the Communist Party of

China that, having integrated all-
conquering Marxism-Leninism rvith
the conditions of Burma, the Com-
munist Party of Burma will surell'be
able to lead the various nationalities
of Burma to defeat U.S. imperialism
and its agent in Burma - the reac-
tionary Ne Win clique - as well as
the accomplice of U.S. imperialism.
Soviet modern revisionism, and
carry the revolutionary armed strug-
gle to final victory.

Our great proletarian cultural rer'-
olution initiated and led by Chair-
man Mao himself has thoroughl-v
smashed the criminal scheme of
China's Khrushchov and his gang to
restore capitalism and has conscli-
dated the dictatorship o{ the pro-
Ietariat in our country. This is noi
only of great significance to the
Chinese people but in a certain
respect r,vill be of definite signi-
ficance to the revolutionar;, struggles
of the oppressed peoples and naiions
of the whole wor1d.

The Burmese people's protracteC
revolutionary armed struggie r,vill
surely be victorious!

The Centrol Committee of the
Communist Porty of Chino

March 28, 1968

Comrode Wilcox Leaves

Peking for Home

Comrade V.G. Wilcox, General
Secretary of the Communist Party oI
New Zealand, has left Peking for
home by plane after a friendly visit
to China.

Comrade Kang Sheng, Member of
the Standing Committee of the Politi-
ca] Bureau of the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party,

A,pril 5, 7968

saw him off at the airport. New
Zealand friends in Peking were also
at the airport to see him off.

Strong Protest Agoinst Fresh
U.S. Bombing of Premises

Of Chinese Econornic ond
Culturol Mission in Loos

The Chinese Foreign Ministry is-
sued a statement on March 29

strongly protesting against the fresh

bombing by U.S. pirate aircraft of the
premises of the Chinese Economic
and Cultural Mission in Laos. It
reiterated that the Chinese people

will unslvervingly give all-out sup-
port to the just struggle of the Lao-
tian people till final victory.

The statement said: "On March 21

and 22, U.S. pirate planes rvantonly
bombed the city of Khang KhaY in

(Continued on p. 18.)
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Revolutionary Committees Are Fine
Editorisl of Renmin Ribao, Hongqi, ond Jie{ongiun Bao

,TIHE spring breeze of Mao Tse-tung's thought has
I reached every corner of our rnotherland. The revo-

lutionary cornmittees which have come into being one
after another stand like red flags flying i:a the wind. To
dite, revolutionary committees have been established in
1? provinces and municipalities and in one autonomous
regron. More are in the preparatory stage in other
areas. Vast nurnbers of units at the grassroot levels have
set up.their own revolutionary committees, This is a
significant indication of the fact that the situation in the
great proletarian cultural revolution is excellent and is
getting even better. This is a rnagnificent act in the
struggle for all-round victory in this revolution.

When the new-born revolutionary committees ap-
peared on the eastern horizon a year ago, our revered
and beloved leader Chairman Mao, with his great pro-
letarian revolutionary genius, pointed out with foresight:
"In err€rT place or unit where power must be seized, it
is neeessaqy to earry out the poliey of the revolutionary
'three-in-one' combination in establishing a provisional
organ of po\rg{ which is revolutionary ald representa-
tive and enjoys prolotarian authority. lti-s organ of
power should preferably be called the Revolutionary
Committee."

Our great leader Chairman Mao again recently
pointed out: "The basic experience of revolutionary
rommittees is this - they are three-{old: they have
representatives of revolutionary cadres, represen-
tatives of the armed forces and tepresentatives
of the revolutionary masses. TLis forurs a levolutionary
'three-in-one' combination" The revolutioaary cornmittee
should exercise unified leadership, do away with re-
dund,ant or overlapping administrative stirrcture, have
''better troops and simpler administration' and or-
ganize a revolutionized leading group which is linked
with the masses." Chairman Mao's brilliant directive
sums up the experience of revolutionary committees at
all levels and gives the basic orientation for building
revolutionary committees.

The "three-in-one" revolutionary committee is a
creation of the working class and the masses in the
current great cultural revolution. Chairman Mao
teaches: "We must have faith in and rely on the masses,
the People's Liberation Army and the majority of the
cadres-" The "three-in-one" revolutionary committee is
the organ which organizationally knits closely together
the three sides pointed out by Chairman Mao after
having summed up the experience of the masses, so as
more effectively to meet the needs of the socialist eco-
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nomic base and the needs of consolidating the dictator-
ship of the proletari.at and preventing the restoration
of capitalism

The "three-in-one" revolutionary committee is a
great creation oI the hundreds of millions of the revolu-
tionary masses that appeared in the course of their
struggle to seize power from the handful of Party peo-
pl'e in authority taking the capitalist road. It has shown
enormous vitality in leading the proletariat and the
revolutionary masses in the fight against the class
enemy over the past year and more.

This "three-in-one" organ of power enables.our
proletarian political power tc strike deep roots among
the masses. Chairman Mao points out: "The most
fundamental principle in the reform of state organs is
that they must keep in contaet with the masses."
The representatives of the revolutionary masses, par-tic-
u1arly the representatives of the working people - the
workers and peasants - who have come forward eir
masse in the course of the great proletarian cultural
revolution are revolutionary fighters with practical ex-
perience. Representing the interests of the revolu-
tionary mas.ses, they participate in the leading groups
at various levels. This provides the revolutionary com-
mittees at these levels with a broad. mass foundation.
Direct participation by the revolutionary mass€s in the
running of the country and the enforcement of revolu-
tionary superwision from below over the organs of polit-
ical power at various levels play a very important role
in ensuring that our leading groups at all levels always
adhere to the mass line, maintain the closest relations
with the masses, represent their interests at all times
and serve the people heart and soul.

This "three-in-one" organ of power strengthens the
dictatorship of the proletariat. "If the army and the
people are 'nited as ore, who in the world can match
them?" The great Chinese People's Liberation Army
is the main pillar of the dictatorship of the proletariat
and a Great Wall of steel defending the socialist moth-
erland. The revolutionary "three-in-one" combination
caries our arny-civilian unity to a completely new
stage. In its work of helping the Left, helping indus-
try and agriculture, exercislng military control and
giving military and political training, the People's
tiberation Army has made big contributions over the
past year and more and has been well steeled in the
process. As a result of the direct participation of P.L.A.
representatives in the work of the provisional organs
of power at a1l levels, our dictatorship of the proletariat
is better able to withstand stcrm and stress, better able
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to smash the intrigues by any enemy, whether domestic
or foreign, and play a more powerful role in the eause
of socialist revolution and socialist eonstruction.

Revolutidnary leading cadres are the backbone of
the 'iihrde-in-one" o"g*ri. of power. They have rich
experience in class struggle and are a valuable asset to
the Party and people. By going through the severe test
of the great proletarian eulttiral'revolution and receiy-
ing education and help frorn the masses, they were
touched to the soul and remoulded their worl.d outlook
further. The combination of the revolutionary leading
cadres and representatives of the P.L.A. and of the
revolutionary masses in the revolutionary committees
makes them better able to eary out Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line, grasp and implement the
Party's policies, and correctly organize and lead the
masses forrvard. At the same time, veteran cadres and
young new cadres work together in the revolutionary
committeeg learn from each other and help each other
so that, as Chairman Mao teaches, the veterans are not
divorced from the masses and the yorrng people are
tempered. Organizationally, this guarantees the work
of training successors to the proletarian revolutionary
cause.

This "three-in-one" organ of power has absolutely
nothing in common with the over-staffed bureaucratic
apparatus of the exploiting classes in the old days" It
has an entirely new and revolutionary style of work of
its orvn and it functions in a way which is beneficial
to the people. The "three-in-one" revolutionary leading
body brings together the P.L.A. "three-eight" working
style,* the labouring people's hard-working spirit and
our Party's fine tradition of rnaintaining close contact
with the masses. "Remain one of the common people
while serv'ing as an official.f' Maintain "better troops
and simpler administration," and drastically refo:'m old
methods of office and administrative work. Iilave a
small leading body and a smpll staff, as certain revolu-
tionary committees have begun doing, so that there is
no overlapping or redundancy in the organization and
no over-staffing, so that bureaucraey can be prevented.
In this way, the style of hard work, plain living and
economy is fostered, corrosion by bourgeois ideology is
precluded; and the revolutionary committee becomes a
iompact and powerful fighting headquarters which puts
proletarian politics to the fore and is full of revolu-
tionary enthusiasm and capable of taking prompt and
resolute action.

In order to become genuinely revolutionary head-
quarters .with proletarian revolutionary authority, the
revolutionary committees should hold fast to the general
orientation for the struggle, consistently direct the
spearhead of attack against China's Khrushchov and
the handful of other top Party persons in auihority
taking the capitalist road and their agents, distinguish
the contradietions between ourselves and the enemy
from contradictions among the peopie, carry on revolu-
tionary mass criti.cism and repudiation, continue to
consoiidate and develcp the re-roiutionary great alliance
and the rerrolutionary "three-in-one" combination and

Api'ii 5, 1968

constantly sum up experience and draw lessons. It is
precisely in the storm of class struggle that the revolu-
tionary committees in many places are being con-
solidated.

Of all the gobd things characterizing the revoluti,on-
ary committees, the most {undamental is the ereative
study and applieation of the thought of trllao Tse-tung
and the dping. of this well. . Revolutionary comrnittee
members are outstanding P.L.A. commar:ders and fight-
ers, revolutionary Ieading cadres and representatives of
the revolutionary masses who have been assessed and se-
lected by the broad masses in the course of the strug€le.
The highest demand which they put upon themselves is
to be loyal to Chairman Mao, to the thought of Mao
Tse-tung and to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line. We hope that all the leading members of
the revolutionary committees wili continue to regard
studying, carrying out, spreading and defending Chair-
man Mao's instructions as their most sacred duty. The
revolutionary eommittees should see to it that Chairman
Mao's instructions are transmitted most promptly and
aceurately so that the masses of workers, pedsants and
soldiers are imbued with the thought of Mao Tse-tung,
and so that it is translated into the conscious action
of the ma$ses and becomes an inexhaustible source of
strength in transforming the world.

The revolutionary committee is something new
which has emerged in the course of the revolutionary
mass movement and it is continuing to develop. It
should be cherished and supported by ail revolutionary
comrades. As for the shortcomings and mistakes u'hich
are inevitable in the course of its groir-th, we should
make weil-intentioned criticism so as to help it keep
on making progress and improving. It is nec.essary
to be on guard against and expose plots by the class
enemy to shake and subvert the revolutionary com-
mittees either from the Right or the extreme "Left."
All pexonnel of the revolutionary committees should
resolutely implement Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line, carry out his latest instructions in
an exemplary way, mafte strict demands on themselves,
have a correct attitude to themselves and to the masses,
eonduct constant criticism and self-criticism and pay
the closest attention to wiping out any vestige of being
divorced from the rnasses.

The revolutionary "three-in-one" provisional organs
of power which have sprung up aII over the country
will lead the proletariat and the revolutionary masses
in establishing proletarian authority and in playing a
vital revolutionary role in the momentous struggle to
win a]I-round victory in the great proletarian cultural
revolution.

(March 30].

* ?he Chinese People's Liberation Army, under the
leadership of Chairman Mao, has fostered a fine traditicn.
Tl-ris fine tradition is summed up by Chairman Mao in three
phrases and eight additionai characters, meaning firm, cor-
rect political orientation; a plain, hard-working styie;
flexibility in strategy and tactics; and unity, alertness,
earnestness and liveliness.



The situotion of the greot proletorion cu[furol
revolution throughout the country is not just good,

it is excellent. The whole situotion is better thon
ever before.

tn o few more months, the whole situotion will
become better still.

- MAO TSE-TUNG

Chekiong Provinciol Revolutionsry
Committee Triumphontly Founded Armid

Excellent Notionwide Situotion
Forming o seo of red bonners, 300,000 ormymen ond civilions
ot big celebrotion meeting in Hongchow cheer: l'Long live

Choirmon Moo ! A long, long life to him!"

Armymen ond civilions in Chekiong express their determinotion to closely fotlow
Choirmoir Moo's greot strotegic plo4, -moke Moo Tse-tung's thought study closses o
success,':ond'implement..C:ttdiriiUn:':,l{cb,is lotest series of instructions in on oll-round
woy. They pledge to olwoys beor in mind Choirmon Moo's teoching to "neyer for-
get closs struggl6," strengthen the proleiorion dictotorship ond solidoiity between the
ormy ond the people, heighten revoluiionory vigilonce o hundredfold, strengthen
preporotions ogoinst wor, uncover still more the counter-reyolutionory crimes of re-
negodes, speciol ogents ond diehord copitolist rooders, strictly guord ogoinst the
reoctionory sctiyities of the londlords, rich peosonts, counter-revolutionories, bod
elements ond Rightists who hove not been reformed, resolutely sniosh the schemes
ond sobotoge of the iU.S, imperiolists, the Chiong Koi-shek bondits ond oll other
closs enemies, ond stond reddy ot oll times to liberote Chino's sscred territory of
Toiwon. They sweor to persevere in the 5truggle between the two lines, unfold in
greoter depth the rerolutionory mosi criticism ond repudiotion compoign ond corry
the greot proletorion culturol reuolution through to the end!

NDER the solicitude and wise leadership of the
great leader Chairman Mao, 31 million heroic

arm)'men and civilians in Chekiang Province have won
a decisive victory in the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution after more than a year of valiant struggle. The
Chekiang Provincial Revoiutionaly Committee has been
victoriously founded amid the excellent nationwide
situation.

The setting up.of the committee is another.great
victory for Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary

8

line,'and another paean of triumph to the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung!
' Our great leader Chairman Mao has all along shown
much concern for the proletarian cultural revolution
movement in the province and has issued a series of
extremely important instructions concerning it. Chair-
man Mao went to Chekiang to make an inspection at
the crucial moment in the struggle. His cordial atten-
tion and: great teachings gave the proletarian revolu-
tionaries; revolutionary masses and comrnanders and

f-
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fighters in the Chinese People's Liberation Army units
stationed there tremendous encouragement and infinite
strength. The revolutionary people of the province,
boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao and acting accord-
ing to his teaching "You must concern yourselves with
state affairs and carry the great proletarian cultural
revolution through to the end," held high the great red.
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, closely followed
Chairman Mao's gleat strategic pIan, developed the
proletarian revolutionary spirit of fearlessness and
iaunched a fierce attack on the handful of top capitalist
roaders in the Parly and their agents in the province
and dealt them stunning b.lorvs, routing them and
wresting b.ack the po\t,er they had usurped, thus gaining
a decisive victory in the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution.

Hangcho',v. capital of Chekiang Province, was a sea
of red flags on ll{arch 24. Holding up big portrdits of
the great leader Chairman Mao and carrying the red-
covered Qtlotations Frcm Chairmo.n Mao Tse-tung, fllled,
with revolutionary fervour anC joy in victory, 300,000
proletarian revolutionalics and revolutionary masses
from different fronts in eveily part of the province and
P.L.A. commanders and fighter:s stationed in Chekiang
fl.ooded the square of the Youth Palace by the West Lake
to celebrate the establishmer-rt of the revolutionary com-
mitLee.

The rally began to the strains of The East ls Red.
The cror.vd burst into thunderous applause when the
establishment of the committee was announced. Salvoes
of salute were fired off and the people repeatedly
shouted: "Long live the victory of the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung!" "Long live the victory of
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line!" "Long
live Chairman Mao, the red sun shining most'brightly 

.

in our hearts! -A long. long life to him!''

Chekiang oecupies an important position in nation-
-aI defence along the southeastern coast of China. -The
dark influence of the handful of top capitalist roaders
in the Party headed by China's Khrushchov penetrateil
into Chekiang. They planted their henchmen in various
positions to carry out counter-revolutionary .criminal
activities. The struggle betrveen the two classes,'two
roads and two lines in the province was very 

.sharir

and fierce. The founding of the revolutionary com-
mittee announced the bankruptcy of the counter-revo-
lutionary revisionist line pushed by China's Khrushchov
and his agents in Chekiang and proclaimed the com-
plete defeat of their criminal conspiracy to restore
capitalism there. This is a telling blow for U.S. impe-
rialism, Soviet modern revisionisne and the Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang and all class enemies at home and
abroad.

On the happy occasion of the revolutionary com-
mittee's birth, red banners flew everywhere and joy
overflowed. The 31 million heroic people of the prov-
ince heartily wished our great leader Chairman Mao a
long, long life!.

April 5, 7968

Chairman Mao says: "If the army and the people
are united as one, who in the world can match them?"
Highly animated, commanders and fighters of P.L.A.
units stationed in Chekiang, who have performed
meritorious deeds in helping the Left, helping industry
and agliculture, exercising mili{.aly control and giving
military and political training, took part in the rally.
They were received most warmly by the proietarian
revolutionaries and rer.,olutionary masses. In the critical
moment of struggle between the two classes, the trvo
roads and the two lines, they had resolutely responded
to the great supreme commander Chairman Mao's great
cail that "the People's Liberation Army shculd lielp the
hroad ma:ses of the Left" and come fcrward in firm
suppcrt of the revolutionary struggie of the proletarian
revoltit,ionaries and revolutionary masses. In the corrr-
mcn struggle cf the past year or moire, the P.L.A. units
in Chekiang fcrged a profound militant friendship with
the proletarian rer.olutionalies and revolutionar"y masses
in the province, and together they formed a great wall
cf steel along this East China Sea outpost of the mother-
land.

Comrade Hsu Shih-yu, Commander of the Nanking
Military Area Command. of the P.L.A., was present
along with the comrades of the Chekiang Provincial
Revolutionary Cornmittee and representatives of the
revolutionary masses. He spoke at the ratly.

Comrade Nan Ping, Chairman of the Chekiang
Provincial Revolutionary.Committee, also addressed the

In Hangchow, Chekiang Province, proletarian rev-
olutionaries, revolutionary masses and P.L.A. units
stationed in the province hold big rally on Youth Palaee
square to celebrate victorious forrntling of Chekiang Prov-
incial Bevolutionary Committee antl hail yet another great
victory of Chairman .Mao's proletarian .revolutionary .line.



assembly. He recalled the glorious course of Chekiang's
great proletl5ial culturatr. revolution during. .!h9, Past
year. He -aescrtibea'.ever;1 victory,,won'in 0liekiairg as

a. yiclgly. 
-a..*ie-vea 

under 
. !-!9 dir,e 9! comrnand 
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man Mao and the proletarian headquarters led by him
and as a great victory for the invincible thought of Mao

Tse-tung and for Chairman Nfao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line.

He said that now that the provincial revolution-
ary eommittee has beeu set up, rlrre must hold the great
red banner qf Maq Tse-tung's thought still higher and

strive for all-round victory in the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution -ideologically, 

politically, econornical-

Iy and organizationally.

The r,nilitant tasks facing the provincial revqlution-
ary comrnittee, Comrade Nan Ping declared, were to
irnplement every one of Chairman Mao's instructions
and continue to make a success of all kinds of study
elasses in Mao Tse-tung's thought; to strengthen educa-
tion on the struggle between the two lines and persist
in this struggle; and to carry out in depth the revolu-
tionary mass criticism and repudiation campaign, and,
taking Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line
as the weapon, boldiy arouse the masses and thoroughly
criticize and repudiate the counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist line of the handful oi top Party persons in
authority taking the capitaiist road and their agents
in Chekiang. It rvas necessary to strengthen proletarian
Party spirit, overcome bourgeois and petty-bourgeois
factionalism and anarchism, and continue to consolidate
and develop the revolutionary great allisnss and rev-
olutionary "three-in-one" combination"

trt was imperative, he said, always to keep in mind
Chairman Mao's teaching "never forget elass struggle,*
strerrgtJren the dietatorship of ttre proletariat and deal
firrnly,with sabotage by the dass enernies. $inee Che-
hiang is in an irnportant position in national defence
en the ssutheastern eoast, the revolutionary masses
should sharpen their revolutionary vigilance against
the enemy a hundredfold, strengthen preparations
against war, further uneqver the eounter-revolutionary
erirnes of the renegades, special agents and diehard
capitalist roaders, strictly guard agaiast the reactionary
aetivities of the landlords, rich peasants, counter-rev-
olutionaries, bad elements and Rightists who have not
been reformed, smash the sehemes and sabotage of the
U.S. imperialists, the Chiang Kai-shek bandits and all
other class enernies, and stand ready at all times to lib.
erate China's saered territory of Taiwan.

Comrade Nan Ping called for the further earying
out of Chairman Mao's great instruetion to "sup-
Fort the army and eherish the people" and vigorously
strengthen tlre revolutionary unity between the army-
men and civilians. Chairman Nlao's policy of "grasping
revolution and pronroting production and other work
:,rnd preparations against war" should be fr-rrther im-
plemented, and proletarian poLitics put in first place,

1A

economy praetised in making revolution and vietory
won in both revolution and production. ,

.. :-

Comrade Nan Ping concludedi We arti determined
to live up to Chairman Mao's trust in us, and the trust
of the province's revolutionary masses. We will take
Viee-Chairman Lir,r Piao as the brilliant example, al-
ways study Chairr,nan Mao's writing$, follow his teaeh-
ings, act according to his instructions and be his good
fighters. We will defend Chairman Mao, the thought of
Mao Tse-tung and Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line with our blood and our lives. We will firmly
keep in mind Chairman Mao's great teaching to "serve
the people whole-heartedly and never for a moment
divorce ourselves from the masses," always remain or-
dinary working people, be servants of the people and
thoroughgoing proletarian revolutionaries, and, together
with the 31 million armymen and people of the whole
provinee, win all-round victory in the great proletarian
cultural revolution and plant the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought in every position in Chekiang!

Comrade llsiung Ying-tang, acting commander of
the Chekiang provincial military area command of the
P.LA. and Vice-Chairman of the Chekiang Provincial
Revolutionary Committee, addressed the rally on be-
half of P.L.A. units of the three services stationed in
the province. He declared: Along with the people of
the whole province, we must strengthen the revolution-
ary solidarity between the arrny and the people, greatly
inerease our vigilanee, safeguard the coarstal frontiers,
be ready at all times to smash the provocations of U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys, wipe out all enemies who
dare to invade. and defend the great motherland and
the great proletarian cultural revolution.

Comrade Lai Ke-ke, another Vice-Chairman of the
Chekiang Prorrincial Revolutionary Committee, also
spoke.

Representatives of provineial congresses of the rev-
olutionarSr workers, revolutionary poor and lower-
middle peasants and young Red Guards and other mass
organizations made militant speeches at the rally.

Also present were Comrade Chen Li-yun, First
Vice-Chairman, and Comrades Chou Chien-jen, Wang
Tzu-ta and Hua Yin-feng, Vice-Chairmen, of the Che-
kiang Provincial Revolutionary Committee, members
of the revolutionary committee as well as responsible
cpmrades of tl-re P.L.A. units stationed in Chekiang.

Comrade Chang Chun-chiao, leading member of
the Shanghai Municipal Revolutionary Commitlee,
spoke at the raly.

Amid thunderous applause and cheers, the ral1y
adopted a message saluting our most respected and be-
loved great leader Chairman Mao. A parade took
place after the rally.

A joint editorial published by Renmin .Eilrao and
JLefan.gju.n Bco w'armIy hailed ihe event.

t
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Tientsin's Yeteron Workers Win New Merit
ln Culturql

fN Santiaushih, an industrial district of the rnuni_r.ip"hty of fientsin, scors of veteran workers have
formed a {ighting group to eriticize and repudiate
China's Khrushchov. In the pas,t six rnonths, holding
high the great red baaaer of Mao Tse-tung's thoughg
they have given talks recalling how they sufferd in
the old society to nearly 100,000 people in rnore than g0

{actorieg sctrols, army units, government organs .and
vilLages, Ttris has helped many of the r,evolutionary
masses fueighten their socialist consciiousrress; it has
sp:rrred revolutionary rnass criticisrn and repudiation of
the crirnes committed by China,s Khrushchov in pushing
his revisionist line in a vain atternpt to restore capi*
talism in China. It has also promoted revolutionary
great alliances and revolutionary .,three-in-one,, corn-
binations in many units.

Chairman Mao teaches us that ..the Chirrese pro-
letariat ls more resolute and thoroughgoing in revolu:
tionary struggle than any other class because it is sub-
jected to a threefold opprcssion (imperialist, bourgeois
and feudal) which is marked by a severity and rruelty
*Idom forrnd in other countrios.,, ?his is precisely the
case with the old u,orkers in Santiaoshih, Tientsin.

In pre-liberation China. Santiaoshih r*yas a liring
hell. A f,amous street near the junction of the South
and North Canalg it was formerly lfanked with small
engineerirag workshops aad foundries The thousands
of child apprenticos who entered these factsries had to
sign o'tontracts" stiptilatiag that "the apprentice shall
receive no pay during the four years and five rnonths
of apprenticeship; no claims may be made against the
management in case of death due to accidents at work
or the suicide of an apprentice." Subject to these and
other ruthless provisions, the young apprentices were
eold-bloodedly tortured by the capitalists. They were
forced to toil 18 or 19 hours a day at baek-breaking
jobs far beyond their strength. They ate rctten food
with nnouldy satrted vegetables. They lived in dark,
dirty, crumbling .rnak.eshift shacks and slept oD woro-
down mattresses with gunny sacks and rags for c.over,
In the freezing cold of winter, they wore coverings of
cotton rags held up with wire. In the dead of night,
without shelter in the frozen air, they had to keep guard
for the boss. Hard labour humped the backs of many
of these apprentices in their ear3.y teerrs. Tired beyond
endumnce, many of them dozed off while at rvork and
el/en as they walked about. Some fell asleep when
u'aiting for a moment by the boxes of castiug sand.
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Revolution

Caught dozing at work, they were beater with rattan
canes, iron rods and everr with axe handles. Those
beaten dead were thrown into the North Canal. Ihose
who died of disease were shovelled into the earth.
When one fell seriously ill he was sent home and many
died on the way. The capitalists, hoivever, enlarged
their factories and grew richer day by day. The striries
of these veteran workers add up to a history written in
the blood and tears of the Chinese workers who were
ruthlessly oppressed and. exploited in pre-liberation
days. ?hey add up to the most powerful denunciation
of China's Khrushchov and his attempt to restore capi-
taiism.

,4, dozen veteran workers initiated this fighting
gr"oup which has now grown to more than 80 strong..
Most of thern were apprentices in the o1d society, men
who narrowly escaped death, and their scarred bodies
tetity to the sufferings of the rvorking ctrass in those
days. That is why they are most resolute in making
revolution and most active in denouncing revisionism.
They say: "We are rvitnesses of history. We are the
ones who have the say today!"

Once they had creatively studied and applied Chair-
rraq l{ao's works aad grasped Mao Tse-tung's thought

- the most effective weapon for the struggle against
revisionism - their revolutionary fervour and dauntless
revolutioaary spirit were given full play. Citing their
own irrefutsble fatts, they brought horne to their hear-
ers the wisdora and gr:eatness of the great leader
Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-tung's thought, and
smashed to pieces the revisionist line pursued by China's
Khrushehov with his hodgepodge of revisionist Iallacies.

Ever mindful of Chairman Mao's teaching 'T)on't
rest on your laurels, make new contributions," the rev-
olutionary vetreran workers never r€r'nained satisfied
with their successes. They constantly went back to
this teaching of the great leader Chairman Mao's "Condi-
tions are changing all the time, and to adapt one's think-
ing to the new conditions, one must study." This enabled
them to understand more profoundiy that even though
they had a deep and bitter hatred for the class enemy,
if they did not use Mao Tse-tung's thought to analyse
their past experience. they would be unable to deepen
their understanding and to attack the enemy effectively
and educate their audiences. They took every occasion
on which they r"ecalled the sufferings of the past for
their hearers and every speech of denunciation they
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made as a new assault against the enerny and an op-
portunity- for- themselves to' study Mao Tse.tung's
thought in the course of struggle. They varied the
content of their speeches to suit different units and
audiences of different ages, and this gave excellent re-
sults.

In carrying'out their task; these veteran workers
have steadily enhanced their political consciousness and
heightened their revolutionary sense of responsibiiity.
They resolve to do their utmost in fulfilling the glorious
revolutionary task shouldered by their group. Every
invitation to speak.in a factory, rural people's commune,
school or army unit is readily accepted and they go
out even if it means travelling long distances on foot
in the worst of weathers. On many occasions, the;l
were so busy giving talks that they had time for only
one meal a day, but their spirits soared when they saw
that their speeches had helped bring about a revolu-
tionary great alliance in a factory or school. They say:
"What if we are a bit coid and tired ! Whal. does it
matter so long as we are making a contribution to the
great proletarian cultural revolution?" Braving a pierc-
ing wind. the old worker Liu Shih-yao went on foot
to a school half a dozen kilometres away from his home
to talk to the students there. Wang Fu-yuan, sixty-two
years old, braved a force seven wind to deliver a
speech to the u'orkers of an agricultural machine station
40 kilometres away. There he angrily denounced the
capitaiists' exploitation of the rvorking people in the
old society and the crimes of China's Khrushchov in
attempting to restore capitalism.

The speeches made by these veteran workers have
deepened the hatred of the revolutionary masses for the
class enemy and strengthened their determination to
foilow Chairman N{ao's teachings and forge great al,lj-
ances so as to iarry the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution through to the end.

The 700 miliion people of present-day China are
all revolutionary critics. The workers of Tientsin,s
Santiaoshih are a main detachment of this mighty army.

Following are abridged translations of three big-
character posters written by veteran workers of San-
tiaoshih repudiating China's Khrushchov.

Who Made Me Lose Nine
Fingers?

1rr HAIRMAN MAO long ago pointed out that the\J Chinese proletariat was .'subjeeted to a threefold
oppression (imperialist, bourgeois and feudal) which is
marked by a severity and cmelty setrdorn found in other
countries."

But China's Khrushchov acted in opposition to
Chairman l\.{ao: falking to a capitalist, he begged:
"Please exploit me! They (the workers) want you to
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exploit them. They feel more comfortable when you
exploit them. If you don't, they will suffer hardship."

China's Khrushchov, hold your tongue! How dare
you insult the rvorking class! Today, I will denounce
the o1d society and at the same time refute that drivel
of yours about "exploitation having its merits."

I am 62 this year. Forty-four years ago, I was an
apprentiee in a smithy in Tientsin's Santiaoshih district.
I worked like a beast of burden. After I had served
my apprenticeship, I still lived in misery and suffered
from ruthless capitalist exploitation.

Soon the boss bought a punching machine. At that
time, it was a rare thing, and he set great store by it to
increase his wealth. Afraid of losing out to others in
his business, he treasured that machine like a jewel. He
allowed no one to see it, 1et alone touch it. He locked
me and the machine up in a small dingy room. I work-
ed there from dawn till dusk for over a month. I
was worse off than a prisoner in jail. I suffered a great
deal. My eyesight grew so bad that I could hardly see.

One day, lvhen I '*'as going to wipe my eyes, my right
hand thumb got punched. The boss thought about
nothing but rvays of getting richer. He didn't care
whether the g'orkers lived or died. When he heard of
my accident, it meant nothing to him, but seeing that
the pain on my injured hand prevented me from work-
ing and the machine might lie idle, he let me buy some
ointment at a drug-store. After a few days, however,
the whole hand was inflamed. The doctor said that
the thumb should be amputated otherwise my whole
right arm would have to come off. He used a pair of
rusty scissors to cut off my thumb.

Although the wound was not completely healed,
the boss ordered me back to work. Within the year, I
lost another finger.

Back at work, I could hear from the sound that
there was something wrong with the machine. I told
the boss it needed repairing but he refused to do any-
thing about it. When the machine went wrong one day,
it punched through three of my fingers at one go.

In four years I lost six fingers. It got so I could
not even tighten my own be1t. But that bloodsucker
still tried to squeeze everything he could out of me and
kept me at the machine. In the Tollowing three years
I lost another three fingers. So I had only one un-
injured finger left.

In those seven years, the boss, who had started
owning only a smithy, acquired a machine shop. By
ruthlessly exploiting the workers, he increased his
capital from eight silver dollars to 620,000.

Karl Marx aptly said: "Capiial comes [into the
world] dripping from head to foot, from every pore,
with blood and dirt."

When the boss found I was no longer useful, he
kicked me out. I and my whole family were destitute.
Today, I am leading a happy 1ife, and I owe it all to
Chairman Mao and the Communist Party of China.
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On Whom Shall We Rely in

irreconcilable as fire and water, and rthe struggle be-
tween them is a iife-and-death class struggle!

The great task of buitding socialism rests on the
shoulders of the working class. We are. determinecl to
fulfil this glorious task. It is Chairman Mao who has
saved us from exploitation and oppression. We witi
rnarch forward for ever under his guidance.

(by a oeteran usorker critics' grougt at a Santiaositih
usorks making fl,our mill machinerg)

Building Socialism ? To l-lell With That Nonsense

It is norv clear that China's Khrushchov frantically
advocated this nonsense that "exploitation has its
merits" because he wanted to prepare public opinion for
a capitaiist restoration. But, let us tell you: As long as
we of the working class exist, China's Khrushchov, your
dream of restoring capitalism in China will come to
nothing.

(bg'Wang Fu-yuan, oeteran uorker at
the Tientsin Lamp Works)

(THAIRMAN MAO taught us long ago: "On whom
\-t shall we rely in our struggles in the cities? . . . We
must whole-heartedly rely on the working class," and
"with the workers and peasants as the basic revolu-
tionary forces and tle workers as the class which lead.s
the revolution-"

China's Khrushchov, however, went so far as to
prattle: "At certain times, the working class cannot
be relied on. . . . do not think that the working class
can be relied on without question," and "with regard
to production in the cities, the capitalists have more
know-how than we and the workers do. . . . We should
co-operate with them." Enough of that! It is all scab's
taik. He actually wanted us to rely on the capitalists.

In the old society, we veteran workers in the
Santiaoshih industrial district of Tientsin suffered cruel
capitalist exploitation and oppression. We know quite
well what kind oI kno'"v-how capitalists have - they
know how to pile up profits at the expense of others,
how to work exclusively for profit, horp. to exploit and
oppress the srorkers! Could we rely on this kros--horv
in building our socialist state? No, nerer!

Once, a capitalist who had served a prison sentence
for crimes he had committed came to work in our
factory. A Party person in authority taking the capital-
ist road in the factory employed him as a warehouse-
keeper. This fellow pretended to work with enthu-
siasm and was cited by the capitalist roader as a "model
worker." Actually, he was stealing state property and
profiteered by selling faulty machines to the peasants
as good ones,

In 1961, another capitalist was put in charge of
building five houses. Soon after they were built, the
houses collapsed in a high wind. Everyone happened
to be out, otherwise we might all have been killed. Can
we do as China's Khrushchov wanted and reiy on the
capitalists to build our socialist state?

Capitalists always think differently from us work-
ers. They think oniy of themselves and long for capital-
ism. We workers are devoted to the pubiic interest and
long for communism. These two world outlooks are as
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About "Putting Technique
ln Command" !

fTHINA'S Khrushchov babbled: "In building New
\J China in the future, everyone will be needed to
administer the state, then technical work will have a
place of first importance," and "as long as one can
make himself well versed in a special line of work, he
can become a specialist with a reputation and will have
everything." For many of us veteran workers there is
nothing strange about such talk because, during our
apprenticeship in the o1d. society, we often heard such
nonsense from the capitalists as "so long as you have
technical know-how, you can make a lot of money and
hold your own. anywhere in the world." China's
Khrushchov's twaddle and that of the capitalists are
wares poured out of the same mould!

Why do China's Khrushchov and the capitalists
speak with one voice in advising us to concentrate on
learni-ng technical skills? That is because they both have
dirty ulterior motives. The capitalists' aims were: First,
the-v wanted to prolong their exploitation of the appren-
tices. Although a worker had actually served his ap-
prenticeship, the capitalists made out that he had not
yet learnt his skill and so should continue as an appren-
tice. The capitalists reckoned that once a worker was
allowed to graduate from apprenticeship, he would have
to get a wage. Seeond, the bosses wanted the ap-
prentices to submit tamely to capitalist exploitation and
oppression. On the other hand, if they wished to ac-
quire technical know-how, the apprentices had to en-
dure the humiliation of being exploited and oppressed'
Third, the capitalists resorted to this underhand tactic
of forcing the workers to concentrate on learning tech-
nical know-how, because they wanted to induce the
workers to stay away from poiitics. They knew quite
weil that once the workers joined in the political stlug-
gle, they woulcl rise up against capitalist exploitation
and oppression and overthrow the reactionary rule of
the bourgeoisie.

It was in a vain attempt to liquidate the great
leader Chairrnan Mao's briliiant teaching of "politics is

the cornmander, the soul in sverything," that China's
Khrushchov advocated the absurd theory of "ptttting



technique i., ct**an&." He wahted to mislead the
young people, get them on the road of striving to be-
come bourgeois. specialists.- a . blind alley - and so
train suecessors for the bourgeoisie.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Not to have a correct
political point of view is like having no soul." It is
utteriy wrong to ignore politics and bury oneself in
technical rvork. To master a technical skill, one has first
to put poiitics to the fore, otherlvise one '"vi11 go to the
bad. We workers of the Santiaoshih industrial district
deeply realize that Mao Tse-tung's thought is the source
of strength and the treasure house of wisdom and that
so long as fuIao Tse-tung's thought is grasped by the
people, every kind of miracle can be performed. Take
the situation in our Santiaoshih district for example. In
the old society, it took more than B0 years to develop
Santiaoshih's industry and yet only a few simple
handicraft products could be made. But in the past 18
years since liberation, guided by the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung, many products up to advanced world
standards have been turned out in many of our fac-
tories. All Santiaoshih's factories are now moving in the
direction of automation and semi-automation o{
machines and equipment. The high preci.sion products
that we have produced have not only given powerful
support to socialist construction in our motherland but
have assisted construction in the fraternal countries.

Ithe sharp contrast between our own personal
experience in two different societies has enabled us to
see more clearly the inexhaustible power of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. When we workers come up against
difficult technical problems, we first of all study ChaiF

f f ls with deep emotion that we reprint this story
r abouf, those advancd elernents of the proletariat
whose immortal deeds shine with the thought of Mao
Tse-tung - ten martyrs including Li Hsien-wen, deput5z
political instructor of the 3rd Battalion of a p.L.A.
motor transport regiment under the General Logistics
Department of the Chinese People's Liberation Army.
They fought with tenacious spirit against an exception-
ally big landslide and died a martyr's death on a mission
to transport defence supplies to smash provocations by
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Comrode Li Hsien-wen, deputy politicol instructor, ond nine other comrodes of
the 3rd Bottolion oJ a P.L.A" motor iroirsport regiment goye their liyes for the revolu-
tion snd the peopl6. They were determined to fulfil thC tosk of tsonsporting defence
supplies to smosh the onti-Chino provocotions by *re imperiolists, revisionisb ond re-
octionqries and defund the frontiers of the motherlond snd the greot proletarion cul-
tural revolution. They were doringly exploring o route in o londslide oreo in the
Polung Mountqins on the Szechuon-Tibet Ploteou, when oyerwhelmed by on excep-
tionolly big londslide. Their heroic deeds ore onother resounding song of victory
for Mso Tse-tung's thought

man Mao's works to find a solution. We value Mao
Tse-tung's thought as an omnipotent golden key. One
of our Santiaoshih machinery works, on one occasion,
received an order to process some big sluice gates for
Hopei Province. At sight of these formidable things,
we felt sure we would come up against a heap of dif-
ficulties. In this situation, we studied Chairman Mao's
teaching: "In times of difficulty we rnust not lose sight
of our achievements, must see the bright future and
must pluck up our courag€." Inspired by this teaching,
we vied with each other in undertaking the glorious
task. Finaily we finished the work ahead of schedule
and in full accordance lvith qualitative and quantitative
requirements.

In the great and unprecedented proletarian cultural
revolution, Chairman Mao issued the great call to
"grasp revolution and promote production." Warmly
responding to it we use the invincible thought of Mao
'Ise-tung as a weapon
in overcoming many
difficult technical prob.
lems. This has thor-
oughly refuted China's
Khrushchov's reaction-
ary " theory of ."putting
technique in com-
mand."

(bg a uet*an uorker
qitics' group of o
machfute fotmdry in

Santiaoshih)

the imperialistg revisionists and reactionaries and
defend the great proletarian cultural revolution.

Chairman Mao has recently taught us: "The Party
organization should be composed of the advanced ele-
ments of the proletariat; it should be a vigoroirs
vanguald organization capable of leading the proleta-
riat and the revolutionary masses in the fight against
the elass enemy."

These ten martyrs were such staunch advanced ele-
ments of the proletariat in the full meaning of the terrn-
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Battling year-round in the ice-clad, snow-
eapped mountains, they worked neither for fame nor
personal gain. 'Ttreir one concern was to build com-
munism.

In the struggle to defend the soeialist motherland,
faced with a life and death choice amidst hurtling rocks,
they, with the red sun shining in their hearts, braved
landslides and earthquakes.

In August 1967, when the hundreds of millions of
China's armymen and civilians, using Mao Tse-tung's
thought as their weapon, were storming the bourgeois
headquarters headed by China's Khrushchov, the reac-
tionary forces both at home and abroad were uttelly
panic-stricken and consumed with a bitter hatred. They
ganged together and stirred up an anti-China current
in a vain attempt to undermine this great revolutionary
movemenl The Indian reactionaries also organized
repeated provocations along the Sino-Indian border. It
was at this time that the l1th and 12th Companies ot
the 3rd Battalion of a motor transport regiment were
ordered to carry military supplies to the frontier in
Tibet.

Boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao, the com-
manders and fighters of the two companies all looked
upon this mission as a battle to crush the provocations
Iaunched by the class enemies both at home and abroad
against China's great proletarian cultural revolution.
They placed a portrait of Chairman Mao in eaeh
driver's eabin and recited this quotation frorn his
works: n'This army has an indomitable spirit and is
determined to vanquish all enerrries and never to yield."
In militant sprrit, they set out over the snow-bound,
wind-swept plateau.

Entering the Donger Zone

On August 25, 1967, the truck convoy of the 12th
Company led by deputy political instructor Comrade
Li Hsien-r,ven reached Lhayueh, a notoriously dangerous
section of the Szechuan-Tibet Highway. The Palung
Mountains tower here above one side of the highway,
while below on the other side flows the Tungchiu
River. On this section covering about one and a half
kilometres, geological changes going on in the Palung
Mountains cause frequent rockfalls. Boulders hurtle
down the mountain side at speeds of 20 to 30 metres per
seeond and pose a dangerous hazard to traffic.

When the convoy amived, the mountains in the
rockfali area were shrouded in mist. Up the road a
stalled civilian truck was being battered by falling
rocks. Not a moment was to be iost. The fighters, with
deputy company leader Chen Hung-kuang in the lead,
rushed to the rescue. As they fought to retrieve the
truck, another big landslide broke loose. More rocks
pelted dou,n and they were forced to withdrarv. When
the rockfall lessened, they rushed forward again. They
made four atiempts before they finally managed to get
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the truck out of danger. This took more than an hour's
hard struggle.

The landslide continued. But, armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the F.L.A. drit,ers were dauntless.
Standing at the most dangerous spot, deputy instrr,rctor
Li Hsien-wen quoted aloud Chairman Mao's teachings,
encouraging the comrades to repair the road and shift
the rocks scattered on it so as to open a path through
the landslide area.

In this way the trrrck convoy of the 12th Company
just managed to get through, but immediately the road
behind it was sealed off again by a new fall of rocks
and mud, leaving the trucks led by Chu Yueh-lun,
leader of the 1st Platoon. and those of the 11th Com-
pany that followed, blocked at the east end of the land-
slide area.

Advance or retreat? Yang Hsing-chun, leader and
Party branch secretary of the 11th Cornpany caLled a
meeting on the spot. It u.as decided to clear the road
and cross the danger zone ai all costs. E-xhorting his
men, he said: "Our revered Chairman 1\Iao calls on us
to 'grasp revolution and promote production and other
work and preparations against war.' Crossing the
danger zone and getting these suppiies to their destina-
tion as soon as possibie means that by concrete action
we answer the great call of the supleme commander
Chairman Mao and defend the great ploletarian cul-
tural rerrolution."

A Fierce Bottle

A fierce battie against the lanCslides began. The
compan:r to a man charged into the danger zone, grap-
piing u'ith the continuing falls of rock. As there were
not enough toois, tley used har,rds and shouiders. Look-
out posts were placed around the danger zone to spot
possible rockfalls and give timely warning of danger.
The company's deputy political instructor Cheng Teh-
feng's left arm was hit by a hurtling stone. But, ignor-
ing his injury he kept on ',1'orking. Five hours passed.

Heap after heap of rubble gave way to the efforts of the
fearless and heroic fighters. The cleared road increased
by one metre, 10 metres, 100 metres. ,. .

The landslides, however, grew worse. Huge rocks
crashed dov"rr the mountain slopes. The road which had
just been cleared was blocked again. It u'as impossible
to continue the r'epair work and the convoy itself was
in danger. At this crucial juncture, Comrade Yang
Hsing-chun promptly and opportuneiy called another
emergency meeting of the Party branch. It rvas decided
that the ionvoy withdraw 1.5 kilometres into a safe
area. Utterly devoted and loyal, Comrade Yang Hsing-
chun kept in the forefront of his mind the glorious task
assigned him by Chairman Mao and the safety of his
company of class brothers. Ensuiilg events proved that
it was preciseiy this retreat of 1.5 kilometres that saved
the whole company from perishing and the loss of its
seores of trucks and defence suppli.es.
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The wheels o{ the trucks w.ere forced to stop turn-
ing, but the red hearts of the fighters, deterrnined to
defend Chairman Mao, never missed a beat!

Exploring the Route

The convoy fell back, but the drivers' detern,ina-
tion to advance was unshaken. While the hold-up
cotrtinued. many comrades on their own initiative rtent
into the danger zone to explore the situation. The
blocked road kept reminding 1st Platoon leader Chu
Yueh-Iurn of the needs of other comrades of the com-
pany rvho had gone ahead. He told the fighters: "This
road may be cut, but our determination to take the road
pointed out by Chairman Mao can never change! Since
the trucks can't move, we'll carry relief supplies to them
on our backs." To avoid accidents, Comrade Yang
Hsing-chun repeatedly issued orders forbidding his men
from entering the danger zone. But he himself rvith
certain other cadres ventured deep into the zone three
or four times a day, trying to work out what conditions
governed landslides as an aid in discovering a chance
to cross the danger area. Huge rocks hurtled by them
and plunged into the Tungchiu River raising spouts oI
water several metres high. But contemptuous of danger,
they tr.ere engrossed in studying the earth movements.
With his deputy company leader noting times, Yang
Hsing-chun recorded in detail the volume, duration and
freqtlencSz of the rockfalls. When the landslides grew
heavier and some comrades advised him: "Company
leader! You shouldn't go there. Itls dangerous,,' he
replied: "Chairman Mao teaches us that if you want
to catch tiger cubs, you must enter the tigers' lair. If
we don't master the laws governing the rockfalls, how
can our trucks get through?"

While the l1th Company was busy rmanoitring
the route, the convoy of the 12th Company led by deputy
instructor Li Hsien-wen arrived at the west end of the
danger zone on its way back from its mission and was
held up thcle.

Neither of the two companies separated by the rock-
fall alea was able to move. Li Hsien-wen was on pins
and needles. Ag . result of the landstides, the task of
transporting defence supplies assigned him by the party
hdd not been fulfi1ted. What was happening to the
tlth Company? He decided to reconnoitre the
danger zone and study how to get across it.

On August 29, the landslides grew heavier and the
danger increased. It was at this moment that Li
Hsien-rven entered the danger zone. Leaving his truck
and its driver in a safe spot with a ,,Watch out for
rockfalls for me!" he *ent alone into the landslide are.a.
A]mopt immediately . a new fall of rocks began. The
driver shouted: "Deputy instructor! Come ba-ck! Come
back!. ..Quick!" Turning and waving his dissent, Lj
Hsien-wen .went ahead. Mi.st wreathed the palu.ng
Mountains and the roar of craeking,rocks echoed to the
skies. Finding the road cut by boulders, he crossed b5r
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a rope bridge to the other side of the river and continued
along a narrow path. Coming on some workers of the
highu,ay maintenance corps, he urged them with warm
solicitude: "Get back to safety and take a rest, com-
rades! I'1I give you a lift on my way back." Approach-
ing a cliff, he met a comrade from another army unit
who counselled him: "Comrade! Best stop here! It's
dangerous up ahead!" WeIl aware that there were
Cangers ahead, Li Hsien-wen went on undeterred.
Facing the radiant sun, he marched on with firm,
steady tread. Sweat glistening on his forehead and his
body covered with dust, he disappeared into the
churning heart of the danger zone.

Dying o Mortyr's Deoth

That same morning, on getting woid that deputy
instructor Li had gone into the danger zone to spy out
the land and find a way of crossing the rockfall area,
Yang Hsing-chun at the east end of the cut road decided
to join him. His company's deputy political instructor
Cheng Teh-feng and platoon leader Chu Yueh-lun went
with him. They were accompanied by deputy
leader Chen Hung-kuang and deputy political instructor
Tan Jen-kuei of the 12th Company who had walked
over from the w'estern end the day before, Hearing of
this expedition, squad leaders Yang Ching-chung and
Li Jung-chang, both Communist Party members, and
new recruits Chen Chang-yuan and Li Hsing-fu who
were Communist Youth League members, resoluteiy
demanded to go with them. Seeing these fighters with
vigour and enthusiasm, Yang Hsing-chun smilingiy
nodded agreement. So the nine comrades mtered the
danger zone from the east end.

It was while Li Hsien-wen, Yang Hsing-chun and
the other eight comrades were doggedly making their
way forrvard along the slopes that there occurred a
landslide of enormous proportions, unheard of sinee the
building of the Szechuan-Tibet Highway. With a

deafening roar, the Palung Mountains cracked open at a

height of 700 metres. Vast boulders, some as big as a
good-sized house, together with soil and ancient trees,
avalanched down the mountainside on the other side
of the river, burying the road and damming the
liver.

Chairman Mao's good lighters heroicaliy gave their
precious lives deiending Chairman Mao and smashing
the provocations launched by the imperialists, revi-
sionists and reactionaries. The epic manner of their
death represented in the most concentrated form their
devotion to the cause of the great new era of Mao
Tse-tung's thought!

Moking Revolution Depends on
Moo Tse-tung's Thought

These heroes in their boundless loyalty to the great
supreme commander Chairman Mao cherished the deep-
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est feelings for him, studied his works best, and defend-
ed his revolutionary line most resolutely. They always
gave top priority to the study of Chairman Mao,s works
and put Mao Tse-tung's thought in command of every
moment of their lives, no matter how hard conditions
were on tire vast expanse of snow-bound grasslands or
at dep.ots on the Roof of the World and no matter how
heavy the tasks or how pressed for time they were
urgentiy transporting defence s,r.rpplies or doing main-
tenance r,vork.

Traveliing in the hightands the year round, the
motbr transport units were often far away from their
leadership and scattered in small groups over a vast
area. In order that Mao Tse-tung's thought should oc-
cupy each and every position and unify the think-
ing, will and action of all members of the company,
Li Hsien-wen deemed it necessary to sum up ways to
do political and ideological rvork suited to the specific
conditions of the motor transport units. While propos-
ing that the Party bi.anch study this matter, he himself
went to iive with the men in the 1st Platoon and, work-
ing together with its leader Chu Yueh-lun, drew up a
list of "51 What-to-do's" based on practice and with
answers from the quotations of Chairman Mao. He also
took pains to help every member of the company use
these maxims in the tight of different circumstances.

Once when the convoy had to cross the Damala
Mountains, platoon leader Comrade Chu Yueh-lun lined
up his men for a roil-cail.

He asked: "The Damala Mountains are high and
steep, when climbi.ng them what shall we do?"

The men answered: "Chairman Mao teaches us
'to deterrr:,ine our working policies according to
actual conditions.'"

"If you lag behind as a result of an engine break-
down, what do you do?" Chu Yuehlun asked again-

The answer was: "Chairman Mao teaches us: "9[hat
we need is an enthusiastic but calm state of mind and
intense but orderly work."'

He raised another question: "What if an overhaul
is needed at the next depot?"

The men gave this answer: "Chairman Mao teaches
us: 'Give full play to our style of fighting -courage in battle, no fear of sacrificg no fear of fatigug
and continuous fighting (that is, fightlng successive
battles in a short time without rest)."'

Then he compieted the briefing and the ro11-call
was over. That day, guided b.y Mao Tse-tung's thought,
the truck convoy successfully crossed the Damala
Mountains.

Such is the way these marlyrs actd strictly and
conscientiously according to Mao Tsertung's thought

Aprzl' 5, 1968

antl always and everywhere advanced under the beacon
light of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The Mortyrs lnspire Us in Our Advonce

The hearts of these ten heroic martyrs were filled
with Chairman Mao, the revolution and the people, and.
had no room for seif. In the diary kept by platoon lead-
er Chu Yueh-lun, this Communist Party member
wrote: "It goes without saying that a Communist Party
member who works for the interests of the people and
cherirshes the communist eause will defy death." In a
note made during his study of Chairman Mao's works
he also wrote: "For individualists and cowards who
think only of self-survival and fear death, death is
fearful, but for us proletarian revolutionary fighters, it
is nothing to be afraid of. In times of peace, like Chang
Szu-teh and Lei Feng I must be a faithful servant of
the people. In time of war, I must be a heroic son of
the people like Liu Hu-lan, Huang Chi-kuang and Tung
Tsun-jui. When there is need to sacrifice oneself to
save others, I must, like Ouyang Hai, Wang Chieh and
Tsai Yung-hsiang, give my life to let others live." Such
are the resounding words of these mart;,rs! Such is the
lofty spiritual world of these martyrs!

The ten are shining examples coming to us frorn
the arrny at a time when the mass movement to crea-
tively study and apply Chairman Mao's works enters a
new stage in the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Trained in the great school,of Mao Tse-tung's thoughl
they are men of a new type, men imbued with the com-
munist spirit. They are advanced elements of the pro-
letariat. They truly lived fighting for Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line and died for it. Their bright images
will remain for ever alive in our hearts! Their com-
munist spmt wilf always be an inspiration to us in
dosely following the great supreme commander Chair-
man Mao in the struggle to build a new red world!
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Choirmsn Moo Hqs Roised Morxism-Leninism to
An New

- E.F. Hill, Chairmon of the Comnrunist Porty of Austroliu (M-L), colls on revolution.
ories to intensify their study ond grosp of Moo Tse-tung's thought

E Er HILL, Chairman of the Communist Party of
r 

"l'I' 'Australia (M-L), in an article in the March 21st
issue . of Vanguard, rl,armly extols Chairman Mao
Tse-tung for elevating Marxism-Leninism to an entirely
new stage, the stage of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Entitled "Marxism-Leninism, the thought of Mao
Tse-tung," the article says: "Nowadays, in speaking of
the principles of scientific socialisrn, the viorld outlook
of corrrmunism, we speak of Marxism-Leninism, the
thought of Mao Tse-tung."

Hill points out that Lenin had inherited and greatly
developed Marxisrn. After the death of Marx and
Engels, "Lenin waged an intense struggle against re-
visionism. He won the battle. The October Revolution
was the fruit of victory." "Lenin died in 1924. His
work u.as defended and developed by Stalin. It was
betrayed by Khrushchov and the Khrushchovites wi.th-
sut Khrushchov."

He continues: "For over 40 years Mao Tse-tung has
led the Chinese revolution. Chairrrran Mao inherited
the principles expounded by Marx and Lenin, Marxism-
Leninism. He integrated thern with the concrete reality
of China. Moreorrer he investigated, summed up and
generalized world experience after the death of Lenin.
In doing so, he greatb' deteloped 1\{arxism-Leninism,
elucidated and expounded net' probiems and their solu-
tion. No other Marxist-Leninist ha-s had such long ex-
per:ience of actual revoluiionary s:r-.rggle arid- of the
struggle to consolidate the victory of proletarian rev-
olution as Chairman Mao."

He says: Chairisran Mao has preserved and devel-
oped Marxism-Leninirsm and made entirely new con-
tributions on all Marxist-i-eninist questions from
philosophy to the principles of revolutionary war and
how to wage revoluiion under the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

Just as Leni.r'r did in his time, Chairrnan Mao has
waged a resolute struggle against revisionism while

deferiding and developing Marxism, Hill points out.
"Chairman Mao had to eombat revisionism in circum-
stances where the revisionists held state power in the
Soviet Union, used the great tradition of the Oetober
Revolution and the very name of Lenin to propagate
their revisionism. Ttre modern revisioni,qts attempted
to destroy and bury the ideas of Lenin."

Paying glorving tribute to China's great proletarian
cultural re',,olution, Hill says: It o'is the victory of
Chairman Mao's proletarian line against the revisionist
capitalist line. Iis international significance is immense
beyond description." China's liberation and great pro-
letarian cufiural revolution inherit and develop the
October Revoiution. This is a development oi| genius of
world-shaking importance, he points out.

He stresses: "Chairman Mao's revolutionary ideas
are gripping the people of the worid in their struggle
against imperialism and in particular U.S. imperialism.
They are already a material foree in the victory of peo-
ple's war."

Hill says: A very accurate characterization of Mao
Tse-tung's thought was given by Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao when he said: "Mao Tse-tung's thought is lVlarxism-
Leninism of the era in which imperialism is heading for
total collapse and sociaiism is advancing to worldwide
victory." Just as l,enin developed Marxism to an
entirely new stage, so Mao Tse-tung has developed
Marxism-Leninisrn to an entirely new stage, the stage

of Mao Tse-tung's thought, he says.

?o understand this and to act upon it is very im-
portant for the world revo utionaries today, he says.

"Thus 'Marxism-Leninism, the thought of Mao
Tse-tung' is no idle set of words but a scientifie guide
for all revolutionaries."

In conclusion he urges Australian revolutionaries
to intensify their study and grasp of Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

StqgeEntirely

(Continaed from p. 5.)

the liberated areas of Laos, causing
heavy losses of life and property to
the people there. During the air raids,
U.S. pirate planes once again bombed
the premises of the Chinese Economic
and Cultural Mission in Laos, se-
riously damaging the buildings of the

18

Chinese Mission. The Chinese Gov-
ernment and people indignantly
denounce and strongly protest
against U.S. imperialism's criminal
acts.

"The latest savage bombing of
Khang Khay by U.S. pirates is by no
means accidental.

"As a result of the new spring
victories of the army and people of
southern Vietnam, the U.S. aggres-
sor, badly battered and driven to a
tight corner, is reduced to an unprec-
edentedly passive and difficult posi-
tion. In order to save itself from
defeat, U.S. imperialism is now

l
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Grosping Moo Tse-tung's Thought will Moke
It Possible to Defeot Imperislism, Revisionism

And the Reactionsries
-Genersl Secretory of ltotion Communist.Portf.(Morxist-leninist) cqlls on entire porty

to stort o movement for the creotive study ond opplicotion of Moo Tse-tllng's thoughi

IIOSCO DINUCCI, General Secretary of the Italianr Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist), at the party,s
recent Second National Organizational Work Conference,
highly praised Mao Tse-tung's thought and called on the
entire Party to study Chairman Mao's works conscjen-
tiously and apply Chairman Mao's teachings to the rev-
olutionary practice in Italy.

He stressed: The Italian Communist Part;r (Marxist-
Leninist) must carr'-5r out ideological revolution within
the Party and strive to train new-t5rye Party members.
To attain this objective, we have the most powerful
ureapon in our hands: Mao Tse-tung's thought, the acme
of Marxism-Leninisrn in our era. We should study
Quotations From Chainnan Mao Tse-tung paragraph by
paragraph and unceasingly apply Comrade Mao Tse-
tung's teachings to the reality in Italy.

"T'he Central Committee of the Italian Communist
Party (Marxist-teninist) has started a movement for the
creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The Party should make a1l-out efforts in this because
so long as it grasps Mao Tse-tung's thought it can defeat
imperialism, revisionism and the reactionaries," he said.

Warmly acclaiming China's great proletarian cul-
tural revolution, Dinucci emphasized that the Italian

Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) will support it to
the end. He said that the attitude towards it is the
demarcation line betrveen genuine and. sham revolution-
aries. He said that the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution personally initiated and le'd by Chairman NIao
Tse-tung has aroused the 700 miiLion Chinese people
to boundless enthusiasm and brought about the fulI
development of the people's spiritual and material
strength. China is the most solid bastion of the anti-
imperialist struggle. Any imperialist attack is doomed
to fail.

Dinucci said that the Italian Communist Party
(Marxist-Leninist) is firmly opposed to the Italian revi-
sionists' stress on electioneering. It is building up rev-
olutionary strength and closely combining theory with
practice. It will always bear in mind the ultimate
aim: to overthrow the bourgeois regime and set up
the proletarian dictatorship. For this purpose, it ia
making every effort to strengthen its ties with the
masses.

He concluded by saying that the Italian Communist
Party (Marvist-Leninist) will carry its revolutionar5r
struggle through to the end until victory.

fraliticdly ixpmaing tbe war ol q-
gression against ?ietaarn andis trying
hard to extend it to Laos. U.S. pirate
planes keep on intensitying the
bombing of the liberated areas of
Laos. Instigated by the United States,
the Laotian Rightist troops have
launched repeated military attacks
against the liberated areas. Further-
more, U.S. imperialism is actively
plotting to send U.S. and Thai ground
forces to Laos for further armed in-
tervention against Laos. The U.S.
pirate planes' wanton bombing oI
Khang Khay and the premises of the
Chinese Mission is a step taken by
U.S. imperialism to intensify the ex-
pansion of its war of aggression
against Laos.

"However, in expanding its war of
aggression against Laos. U.S. impe-
rialism has met with heroic resistance

Ayttil 5, L968

on ttre part of the Laotian b."pl..
Particularly since early spring this
year, displaying the infinit€ might of
the people's war, the valiant Laotian
people have won brilliant victories
b5r smashing one after another the
military attacks of U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys and wiping out large
numbers of enemy effectives, thus
bringing about a new situation in the
Laotian people's war against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation.
No matter: how the Uaited States in-
tensifies its bombing of the liberated
areas of Laos, it can never escape the
ignorninious fate of its inevitable
defeat.

"Our great leader Chairman Mao
has said: 'The people who have
triarmphed in their own revolution
should help those still struggling {or

liberation. This is our international:
ist dut5r.' In accordance with Chair-
man Mao's teaching, the Chinese
people have always regarded the
struggle of the Laotian people as

their own struggLe and the support
to the Laotian people's war against
U.S. aggression and for national sal-
vation as their bounden interna-
tionalist duty. The Chinese people
will unswervingly give all-out sup-
port to the just struggle of the Lao-
tian people till final victory.

"The Chinese Government and
people hereby sternly warn U.S. im-
perialism: You will surely be called
to account for the crimes you have
committed against the Chinese people

and you must be held responsible for
all the consequences arising from
your criminal acts.'2
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Indian Weekly "Patriot" Publishes Speciol

Issue on Naxolbari to Propogate
Mao Tse-twng's Thought

The Indian weekly, Patriot, pubiished a special
Hindi issue on Naxalbari in February. This issue prop-
agates Mao Tse-tung's thought and calls on the In-
dian revolutionary people to hold aloft the banner of
revolution and develop the revolutionary struggle of
the peasants.

A portrait of Chairman Mao, the great leader of
the world's people, is featured on the first page of the
special issue. Underneath the portrait are two quota-
tions from Chairman Mao:

"If there is to be revolution, there must be a revo-
Iutionary party. Without a revolutionary party, r*,ithout
a party bui-lt on the Marxist-Lenini5f revolutionary
theory and in the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary style,
it is irrrpossible to lead the working class and the trroad
masses of the people in defeating imperialism and its
running dogs."

"A revolution is not a dinner party, or writing an
essay, or painting a picture, or dc,ing embroidery; it

in Chittese Societg, A Single Spark Can Start a Prai,ne
Fi.re, \Yh.g Is It Th,at Red Poli.tical Pouer Can Ertst i.n'

China?. The Foolish Old Man Who Remoued the Moun-
tains, The Orientation of th.e Youth Mouement, Reform
Our Study, On Conecting Mistaken ldeas zrt the Party,
Combat Liberalism, On the People's Democratic Dicta-
torship, Tall<s at the Yenan Forum on Literature and
Art, and, To Be Attacked bg the Enemy Is Not a Bad
Thing but a Good Thing.

The editorial, entitled "Holding High the Sacred
Revolutionary Banner," said that the peasants' uprising
in Naxalbari has bec.ome the cataiyst of the Indian rev-
olution in which all revolutionaries and counter-revo-
lutionalies must clearly shorv rvhere they stand. The
leaders of the Communist Party of India [referring to
the revisionists in it] have excelled all others in pledg-
ing and declaring that they would lead the revolution.
However, the single spark of Naxalbari has shown that
those revolutionary people who seriously think ab.cut
revolution in the real sense are rejoicing over the spark
and praising Naxalbari and are determined to spread
this spark to ali corners of the country; r,vhile those
who only give lip-service to but covertly undermine

ilF,::r4llltilili:::1:ii.!
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cannot be so refined,
so leisurely and gentle,
so temperate, kind,
eourteous, restrained
and magnanimous. A
revolution is an insur-
rection, an act of vio-
lence by which one
class overthrows an-
other."

The inside of the
front cover contains
a list of publica-
tions by Bhawana
Prakashan (Senti-
rnents Publishers).
They include the IIin-
di version of Quota-
tions From Chairinan
Nlao Tse-tung and
some of Chairman
Mao's works pubJ.ished
in pamphlet form,
including Report, on
an Inuestigation o!
the Peasant Moue-
metut itl Hunan, Anel-
gsLs o! the CZosses
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The sunlight of Mao Tse-tung's thought illuminates the
revolutioitar,i F*oIle. They tinil the orientation of struggle
Indian u,c:kins- pecple, who have boundless respect for the
Iool( at portraits o.f him.

road forward for the Indian
in Chairman Mao's rvritirrgs.
great leader Chairman Mao,
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the revolutign hqve lined up with the traitors. Today,
these leaders have behaved exactly like what is de-
scribed in the proverb_"with honey on the lips and mur-
der in the heart.'l They are still using revolutionary
phrases to curry favour with all genuine revolutionary
comrades. Holever, these comrades are thinking of
staging various kinds of uprisings. Most of them have
joined the revolutionary ranks, others are coming to
the side of the revolution, still others will surely come.

Under the influence of Naxaibari, the editorial
pointed out, rer-olutionary struggles by the peasants
are going on in some areas of India. peasants, struggles
have broken out in Midnapore, Jalpaiguri, 24-parganas
and Howrah Districts in West Bengal. The peasants
have waged struggles against police sub-stations and
the landlords' armed forces in Champaran, Saharsa,
Purnea and Bhagalpur Districts in Bihar State.

The editorial said that the peasants,revolutionary
struggle is developing in Andhra State, and Srikakulam
District has become a battiefield. The reactionary rul-
ing classes tried to suppress this struggle by sending
armed police there ald the whote area is under a reign
of terror. But the flames of revolutionary struggle are
spreading. Struggle has also broken out in Warangal
and Nalgonda Districts in the Telengana region.

It went on to say that the peasant movement is
progressing in Bahraich Districi in Uttar pradesh.
Police officials there declared that they would not 1et
the district become another Naxalbari. But the peas-
ants know that their struggle cannot be held back by
any larv. No matter what laws are drawn up by the
government, they understand this statement by Chair-
man Mao: "This multitude equipped with spears
is a new-born armed power the mere sight of *,hich
makes the local tyrants and evil gentry tremble.,,

It also declared that the revolutionar-v struggle is
developing all qvsr the country'. The rebellion against
revisionism is growing more intense. Comrades are
preparing to set up revolutionary organizations because
they know that without such organizations it is im-
possible to tead the revolution.

In conclusion, the editorial said that it is the
right time for aI1 revolutionary comrades to close their
ranks, hold aloft the sacred revolutionary banner and
join the struggle.

Only Mao Tse-tung's Thought Can
Guide Armed Struggle to Victory

A number of groups to study Mao Tse-tung's
thought have been recently organized by Coiombian
revolutionaries. In their studies, they make a point of
linking Chairman Mao's teachings with revolutionary
practice at home. As a result, they grow ever more
confident of the success of their struggle against U.S.
imperialism and its iackeys. They realize that their
revolutionary arrred struggle can be won only by cor-
rectly applying Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Apri! 5, 1968

, The grqup$ have studied On Sorne Important Prob-
lems ot' the Party's Present'Policy, A Singte Spark Can
Start a Prairie Fire and, some other brilliant articles by
Chairman Mao as well as Quotations From Chairman
Nlao Tse-tung.

After studying the writings of Chairman Mao, the
great teacher of the proletariat, members of the study
groups said that Chairman Mao's brilliant thesis that
imperialism and all reactionaries are paper tigers ,,is
a development of Marxism-Leninism which gives the
people of the world courage to struggle against impe-
rialism and its flunkeys and not to be intimidated by its
military might."

Applying Mao Tse-tung's thought to the revolu-
tionary movement in Colombia, they repudiate the er-
roneous idea of those tvho overestimate the strength
of the enemy anC do not dare rise in struggle. To be
intimidated into submission by the strength of the
enemy, or to be courageous enough to struggle and
seize victory - this is a struggle between two ideas
and two lines, they pointed out. They quoted Chair-
man Mao's teaching: "We have reason to despise them
and we are confident and certain that we shall defeat
all the domestic and foreign enemies of the Chinese
people."

Members of the .study groups also quote.d this
statement by Chairman Mao: "But with regard to
each part, each specific struggle (military, political, eco-
nornic or ideological), we ,rnust never take the enemy
lightly; on the contrary, we should take the enemy
seriously and concentrate all our strength for battle
in order to win victory." After studl-ing this teaching
of Chairman Mao's. they said, "our o\\'n experience
has proved the complete correctness of Mao Tse-tung's
thought."

In the course oi th"i" study, the groups also critic-
ized some people's pessimism about revolution and
their illusions about the Colombian reactionaries. They
pointed out that an excellent situation exists in the
Colombian revolution. The people have become in-
creasingly aware that they can no longer tolerate ex-
ploitation and oppression by U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys; reformism has b,een gradually rejected by the
peopl.e; an increasing number of peasants have refused
to take part in the election farce staged by the reac-
tionary ruling classes, and the masses of the people
are preparing to launch a gigantic struggle. They
said that "Colombia, too, is 'littered with dry faggots,'
and 'a single spark can start a prairie fire."'

Members of the study groups also repudiated the
elToneous ideas of some persons who negate the im-
portant role of the peasants in the revolutionary strug-
gle and confine the struggle to the cities alone. They
pointed out that to wage a people's war in Colombia,
it is "necessary to rely on the peasants, establish base

areas in the rural districts, encircle the cities from the
countryside and finally capture the cities."

They stressed that r.vhether or not the armed strug-
gles in Asia, Afr"ica and Latin America can win victory
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depends on the correct application' of Mao'Tse-tililg"S}
thought.

Powerlul ld*lqical Weopan to
Deleat the Enemy

' During the days of the Yemeni people's war of
national detence, many workers fnom the Sanaa Tex-
tile MilI took up guns and went to the front to take an
ective part in tt e fighting against the armed interven-
tion organized by U.S. imperialism and Saudi Arabian
reaction to subvert the Yemeni republican regime.

At that tirne, the executive head of the rnill asked
the Chinese technical personnel there to give lectures
on the "three constantly read artick:s" by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung to the workeris. Many who heard the
lectures said that they would use'this instruction of
Chairman Mao's * "Be resolute, foar no saerifiee and
surmount every diffitulty to win vittory," - as a

powerful ideological weapon to defeat the enemy arrd
win final victory.

S6lf-deletrce sorps membens who had returned
lrom the front related their personal experiince in the
Iight at a discussion hreeting, with particular reference
to and deep appreciation of this statement of the great
leader Chairman Mao: 'The imperialists are bull5aing
us ,in such a lyay that we will have to deal with the,m
seriously. Ntit only must we have a powerlul regular
army, we must also organize contingents of the people's
mititia on a big seale. This will make it diff,icutt for
the imperialists to rnove i single lnch in our country
in th€ evmt of invasion."

Many members of the workers' self-defence corps
left for the front with guns on their shoulders and
shining Chairman Mao badges on their chests and the
treasured red book Quo;tations From Chatrmdn Mao
Tse-tung in their hands.

the Pu Pon FoothillsRed Flogs Flutter in
by "RENMIN BIBAO" COMMENTATOE

qTORM and thunder rage over the shores of the Gulf
L-/ of Siam, and red flags flutter in the Pu Pan foothills.
The armed struggle waged. by the people of Thailand
under the leadership of the Communist Party of
Thailand presents an excellent picture of vigour anil
growth.

More than two years ago, the people of Thailand
fired the first shot which ushered in their. revolutionary
struggle by force of arms. Since then the flames of rey-;J
olution have forcefully and rapidly spread in all direc-
tions. Of Thailand's ?1 provinces, 29 today are aflame
with rerrolutionary armed struggle. With increasing
frequency, the people's armed forces have seized. the
initiative in attacking the enemy, and in a little over
two years have engaged the enemy in nearly 800 actions,
wiping out nearly 2,000 enemy troops.

The vigorous growth and development of the rev-
olutionary situation in Thaitand is due to the fact that
the Communist Party of Thailand holds aloft the great
red banner of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought, firmly sticks to the road of encircling the cities
from ttre countryside and seizing power by force of
arms, and applies the strategy and tactics of guerrilla
wadare evolved by Chair-rnan Mao Tse-tung to speci-
fic conditions in Thaiiand.

propaganda grsups" and serrt them to the villages to
do propaganda among the masses, organiee the rnages
and arm the masses. They opened the eyes of the
peasant masses to the barbarous aggression by U.S. im-
perialism and the crimes of high treason comrnitted by
the Thanom Kittikachorn-Praphas Charusathien clique.
These teams and groups gave leadership and support to
the peasants' struggle to root out spies, secret agents
and local landlord-tyrants and punish those who had
committed heinous crirnes. Base arees are being built
up in those parts of the countryside where conditions
are ripe. Today, in many places in the northeastern,
northern and southern parts of Thailand the peasants
have been widely aroused to action. The people's armed
forces, concealed and a,ssisted by the masses, are well-
informed and, like fish in the water, enjoy freedorn of
movement. Thus they are able now and again to wrest
the initiative from the enemy. Although tlre U.S. and
Thai reactionaries have launched one campaign of "en-
circlement and suppression" after another against the
areas of armed struggle and followed the barbaraus
policy of burning aII, killing all and looting all, the peo-
ple's arrned forees, far from being stamped out, have
grown and gained in strength, winning victory after
victory.

In their struggle, the Thai people's arrhed forces
creatively sttrdy and apply the tactics of guerrilla war-
fare formulated by Chairman Mao. "Divide our forces
to arouse tho ,rnasses, eoncentrate our forees to deal
with tho etemy" are the tactics they frequently em-
ploy. Sometimes they form small groups to go into the
vast rrral areas to arouse and organize the people,
other times they concentrate their forces to ambush
enemy troops, attack enemy outposts or destroy his
vehicles. A11 this is done with great mobility and dex-

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has taught
'The richest souree of power to wage war lies in
mass€s of the people."

From the day it began to lead the armed str-uggle,
the Corrmunist Party of Thailand has regarded the
alousing of the peasant masses and the dev'elopment
ol the arrned struggle in the rural areas as its central
task. It organized "armed w,orking teams', and ,,armed
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!.grity qnd takes the enemy by
surprise. In this way, although
they are inferior as a whole,
the people's armed forces can
ioncentrate a superior force in
every battle and, part by part,
wipe out the enemy, which as
a 'whole is temporarily polver-
ful. They can continuously
strengthen .themselves and
pile up small victories to win
a big one. The people's arrried
forces apply the basic military
principles of guerrilla w'arfare
* the 16-character formula

- enunciated by Chairman
Mao, 'The enemy advances,
w,e retreat; the enemy camps,
tve hatass; the enemy tires,
we attack; the enemy retreats,
wc pursue." They give full
play to the power of guerrilla
rarfare and stl'ike terror
into the hearts of the enemy.

The heroic Vietnamese peo-
ple have now already pinned
down more than 500,000 U.S.
troops and wiped out more
than 300,000 U.S. aggTessor
and sateilite troops. The south
Vietnamese people and their
armed forces have clobbered
the U.S. aggressor troops in
their recent powerful offen-
sive. The Laotian patriotic
armd forces are striking hard
at the U.S. aggressors and
tiieir flunkeys. The flames of
the people's revolutionary
arrned struggle in Thailand
are burning fiercer. The people
of many other Asian countries
have also embarked on armed
struggle against U.S. imperial-
ism and its running dogs. Ex-
tended to the limit by the peo-
ple of Southeast Asia, U.S. im-
perialism, u,hoae forees are
spread thin, is finding it more
and more difficult to cope with
the situation. So long as the
people of aII lands lvho are
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subjected to U.S. aggression and enslavement unite,
fight U.S. imperialism in people's wars on their respec-
tive battiefields and closely co-ordinate r,vith and sup-
port each other, some striking at its head, others at its
feet, the U.S. imperialist colossus can be split up and
destroyed piece by piece.

The armed struggle of ihe Thai people is being
vigorousiy carried forrvard under the leadership of
the Comrnunist Party cf Thailand. No matier what grave

A1;r'il 5. i96S

difficullies or se'ibacks may crop up on the road of rev-
olution, the Thai pe,ople l,zill surely defeat U.S. in-r-
perialism and iis running dogs, the Thanom-Praphas
traitorous clique, so long as the;' hoid high the gi'eat
red i:anner of 1\llarxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought and wage a protracted people's war. Final victory
v'ill definitely go to the heroic Thai people w-ho
fight to the last!

(March 23)
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Another Thunderbolt Out of the

Afro-Americon Struggle

by "BENMIN BIBAO" COMMENTATOE

nURING the last few days, more than 6,000 Afro-
.U Americans in Memphis, Tennessee, have been
fighting the reactionary U.S. police and troops, meeting
their savage suppression with violence. This heroic fight
comes on the heels of the struggle by armed violence
waged by Black students in South Carolina against bru-
tal suppression at the beginning of February. It reflects
the sharpening class contradictions and the growing
intensity of the class struggle in the United States.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao teaches us:

"The speedy development of the struggle of the Afro-
Americans is a manifestation of sharpening elass

struggle and sharpening national struggle within the
United States."

By frantically pushing its policies of aggression and
war and ruthlessly exploiting and oppressing the
American people and the people of the world, U.S. im-
perialism has reaped the opposite of what it set ouf
to achieve - landing itself in a precarious position at
home and abroad. Th9_{efea$ ip it.,".yel.g-{ ,agg_{qssion

against Vietnam, th6 ' impendl"e "'-"oii;p." '3t 
the

dollar, the deepening of the domestic economie crisis

- all this has driven the U.S. ruling clique to intensify,
its onslaught on the American people. Futilely, it
hopes that it can drag out the existence of U.S. im-
perialism by forcing the American people to tighten
their betts and fleecing them more ruthlessly. This
inevitably aggravates the contradictions between the
American people and the U.S. ruting clique.

Since the beginning of 1968, the struggle of the
American people against the war of aggression in Viet-
nam, workers' strikes, boycott of classes by teachers
and students and the Afro-American struggle against
racial oppression have broken out one after another
in an endless series, stirring up and influencing one
another. In these struggles, the American people have
universally shown their strong and widespread indig-
nation and dissatisfaction with the reactionary domes-
tic and foreign policies pursued by the U.S. ruiing
clique. The struggle by Black Americans against racial
o'ppression' in .Memphis began wiih a strike by over

Z4

1.000 sanitation lvorkers. This rumble of the spring
thunder of class struggle in the lair of U.S. imperial-
ism portends the approach of a violent and irresistible
revolutionary storm in the United States.

Terrified by last year's violent Afro-American
struggie against racial oppression, the U.S. ruling clique
has long b,een energetically preparing to deal with
such struggles that may break out again on a still
larger scale this year. It has stepped up its dual tactics
of suppression and deception. However, where there
is oppression, there is resistance, and the more crush-
ing the oppression, the fiercer the resistance. The
struggle of the Afro-Americans in Memphis once again
shows that suppression by the reactionary troops and
police can only arouse the Black masses to resist raore

resolutely and that the stooges hired by the U.S. ruling
clique to lead the Afro-American struggle astray have
been discredited by the Black masses. "Legalism,"
"non-violence" and such other phony slogans have all
gone bankrupt in the eyes of the awakening Afro-
Americans. The idea of armed resistance against racial
oppression has taken firm root in the minds of thg
pe.ople. The angry tide of the Afro-American people's

violent struggle against raeial oppression is surging
ahead and no matter how hard the U.S. ruling clique
may try to use its cou-nter-revolutionary dual. taitics;

The struggle by armed violence waged by Black
Americans against racial oppression is an important
part of the struggle of the revolutionary people of the
whole world against U.S. imperialism. The large-scale

development of their violent struggle against racial
oppression this year rvill deal a heavy blow to U.S.

imperialism, which has already been badly mauled by
the revolutionary people of the world. Together with
the Afro-Americans and the great mass of the Ameri-
can working people, the revolutionary people of the
world will send U.S. imperialism to its grave far more
rapidly.

(March 31)
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Whot ls the Dollc,r Crisrs Atl Absut?
E\OLLOWING the devaluation of the pound sterling,r stampedes for gold have taken place in the capitalist
world one after another since last November. As a
result of this, a serious dollar crisis has appeared-. The
capitalist financial and monetary system centred around
the dollar is beginning to collapse.

What is the dollar crisis all about?

In days gone by, the currencies of many countries
were made of gold or silver. The production and
exchange of commodities developed greatly in the era
of capitalism. The gold and silvercurrencies were not
only insufficient to meet the need but were also incon-
venient to use, and therefore paper currencies mad.e
their appearance. When it came to the era of im-
perialism, the imperialist countries especially issued
Iarge quantities of paper currency so as to plunder and
expioit the peopie in their own countries and in the
colonies. In order to make people believe that the paper
curencies are "reliable," they maintain a given parity
between the paper currencies and go1d. They also keep.
certain quantities of gold in stock as securities for the.
paper currencies so as to maintain the credit of the
currency concerned. Internationally, if a eountry has
issued too much paper currency and its gold and foreign
exchange reserves have gone down drastieally, then'
people will no longer have faith in this currency and
are afraid of its devaluation. Under these circumstances,
the holders of this currency will exchange it for what
they consider to be the most reliable currency or for
gol* in or$er to protect themselves against losses. The
recent gold rushes have taken place precisely because
the dollar' and pound, the main currencies of the
capitalist.world; are not w-orth as much as they used
to be and they have lost their credit in people's minds.

Before the two world wars, British imperialism
had man! colonies throughout the world. At that timef
Britain issued large. quantities of pou_nd notes,'exporti:d
capital to the whole wor1d, and at the same time ex-
changed the profits it plundered for gold which it con-
centratqd in London. The currencies of many coun-
tries were exchanged.according to the parity established
between them and the pound. The latter became,the
principal currency used in international trade and for
credit and loans in the capitalist world.

U.S. imperialism amassed huge profits from World
\Mar I, and held great quantities of gold. In 1934 it an-
nounced a fixed parity between the dollar and gold.
Other countries could at any time buy gold from the
United States at the price of 35 dotlars per ounce. After'
World War II, the United States became the No. 1 im-
perialist country in the world, and with its greatly in-
flated economic strengLh it unceasingly' concentrated
into'its.own hands the-gold of Western.Europe and other,
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regions. By 1949, 70 per cent of the gold of the capi-
talist world was heid by the United States. Thus, the
dollar replaced the pound sterLing as the currency used
everywhere in the capitalist world. Many countries have
directly used the dollar and gold as reserves for their
own currency and for international exchange. As British
imperialism declines daily, the pound, which once
reigned supreme, steadily loses its value, and it is only
by relying on a fixed pariiy betrveen it and the doilar
that it barely manages to maintain its otvn posltion.

In the earl5z postrn ar years, many capitalist coun-
tries u,ere suffering from the effects of the rvar and
their economic strength rvas greatly weakened. It rvas
natural that their currencies did not have the confi-
dence of other nations. The accounts of trade carried
out between the various capitalist countries had to be
paid in gold, dollars or sterling. Thus, the dollar
and the pound sterling became "international curren-
cies" in the capitalist world. The United States. by
making use of this privileged position of the dollar,
carried out economic expansion everywhele.

In reeent years it has become more and more dif-
ficult to -rnaintain the "dominant" position of the dotlar
in the capitalist world. Beeause of the law of the uneven
development of capitalism, U.S. imperialism's economic
strength in recent years has decreased relatively. Nev-
ertheless, as U.S. imperialism continues to press on
e*"n more frenziedly *'ith its policy of expansion and

I

fh hount oI !.S. Gurrency in Gircutation

and U.S. Gold [eserces: I940-SI .

in1967

$too,0oo
million

$42,300
million
iL!g-o
$22,000
million
in 1940

-0

$I2,5oo
million
in t967

1940 *2,u {6 48 50 52 s;1.56 ss 60 62 64 66

The a.mount of U.S. currency in circulation in 196?
haal scared to $182,100 million and the gold reserves lvent
do;,vn to $r2,5fi1 million. Recently they were further
reduced to $10,4ffi million.
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aggression ,all over"the world, exporting capital on a
large scale, establishing miiitary bases and stationing
its troops everywhere, engaging in wars of aggression
and using so-called foreign "aid" to bolster up the reac-
tionary regimes of various countries and to plunder. its
foreign expenditure is enolmous. Although U.S. im-
perialism relies on the dumping of commodilies on to
foreign countries t9 get. a surplus of several thousand
million dollars a year in its foreig-n trade, its interna-
tional payments nevertheless show a deficit ranging
from over 1,000 million to several thousand million dol-
lars annnally. Succe,ssive years of deficits in its inter-
national payments have resulted in a great amount of
dollars falling into the hands of foreigners and
ti.re latter exchanging their dollar holdings for gold
from the United States. The result has been that the
U.S. gold reserves have dwindled steadily. In 1949 the
United States had 24,500 million doilars worth of gold.
Recently this has been reduced to 10,400 million dollars.
U.S. short-term external liabilities that can be
exchanged for gold by foreigners at any time
have grown steadily and have long surpassed 30,000
million dollars. Meanwhile, because o{ its frenzied arms
expansion and war preparations, U.S. finances have
shou'n huge deficits year after year. Washington has
resorled to printing and putting into circulation nrore
U.S. banknotes to tide things over, with the result that
inflation has been growing and there has been a big
drop in the actual value of the dollar. Its purchasing
power is now about 40 per cent of what it was prior
to Wor1d War II. The United States has maintained the
dollar's position by the purely artifieial means of keep-
ing unchanged the parity rate of 35 dollars to an ounce
of gold fixed in 1934. But it is an iron-clad fact that thb
dollar is not worth its face value. For a long time ndir
people in the capitalist world have been afraid that'tHe
dollar must inevitably be devalued. r';

The devaluation of the pound sterling last Novem-
ber has increased the doubts about the value of the
dollar. Since there is no gold market in the United
States, the lack of confidence in the dollar immediately
touched off a hectic wave of gold buying in the London
gold market, the biggest in the capitalist world. Britain
did not have large amounts of gold to rneet the demand

which far.surpassed the supplSr. . If the.gold price were
allowed to rise, it would destroy the fixed parity ratg
between the dolar and gold and result in the devalua-
tion of -the former. The United States. was thus left
with no alternative but to use its gold reserves to sup-
port the dollar. This has further increased the drain
on U.S. gold stocks. After the stampede for gold in
the capitalist world in 1960, the United States gathered
together Blitain and six other countries to, set up a

"gold pool." This lvas a vain attempt to stabilize the
price of gold in support of the dollar by asking these
countries to throw in their gold reserves. Butril$:a r€*
sult of the growth of the contradictions inherent in im-
perialism, France has left the "gold pool." Other
eountries, although they, are still together in
appearance, are also thinking differently. Thus,
people are even more worried about the devalua-
tion of the dollar and vie with each other to
exchange the large quantities of dollars in their hands
for gold. The rush to buy gold grows rvith greater in-
tensity and the stocks of U.S. gold become daily smaller.
It seems impossible for the dollar not to be devalued.

Devaluation of the dollar is a question of grave
consequence for the eapitalist world. Those countries
and individuals in possession of dollars will all suffer
enormous losses. The currencies of many other coun-
tries will have to be devalued together with the dollar.
This will create chaos in the entire capitalist world and
hasten the coming of a major crisis of the capitalist
economy. As the scale of the panic buying of
gold grew larger and larger, the lJnited States
had to ask Britain on March 14 to close the gold market
in London. It also invited a number of West European
countries to hold a meeting in Washington, at which
it was decided to divide the gold market into two. One
is to carry on goid transactions between the United
States and the eentral banks of other countries, gold
still being exchanged at the present parity. Another is
a "free market" for private transjctions, at whieh the
gold price may go up without limit. But this cannot
solve the problem of the dollar crisis at all. Instead
it will only increase people's distrust in the dollar. The
U.S. Government has no way of stemming the dollar
crisis and the complete collapse of the dolLar is inevit-
able.

great strr-1ggls against U.S. aggression and for
national saivation has sapped the strength of the colos-
sus of U.S. imperialism, have thus maCe a tremendous
contribution to hastening the disintegration of this dol-
lar emtrile.

Our gleat teacher Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Y[e are norv in a great new era of world revolution,

War of Aggression Agoinst Vietnom Ar,celerotes
Bankrwqtcy of tfte Dollar

T ASHED by the furious waves of the revolutionary
rJ struggle of the people of the rvorld, U.S. impeliaiism
is fast heading for total disiniegration. The current
malignant gror,l-th of the dollar crisis is one of the iira-
jor signs of the crumbling of the r.vorld hegemony of
U.S. imperialism. At the same time, this c{oliar crisis
has touched off a grave financiai erisis throughout the
capiialist world. The heroic Vietnamese peopie, rvhose
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illli revolutionary upheavaf in Asia, Africa an* Latin
Ainerica is sure to deal the whole of the old world a
decisive and crushing blow. The great victories of the
Yietnamese people's war against U,S, aggression and
for national salvation are convincing proof of this.,,

U.S. imperialism frantically expanded its war of
aggression against Vietnam in 1965 when the Vietna-
mese people's revoLutionary struggle was growing vi-
gorously and signs of an impending crisis '"r,ere begin-
ning to appear once again in the U.S. economy. Its wisli-
ful thinking at that time was evidently that a "limited
war" would be enough to put down the Vietnamese
people's struggle and, at the same timg the military
procurements amounting to tens of billions of dollars
would give a shot in the arm to the rveakening
U.S. economy and thus delay the arrival of a crisis
of overproduction. But U.S. imperialism lifted a rock
only to have it drop on its own feet. Its war of aggres-
sion has not only resulted in unprecedentedly heavy
political and military defeats, but has aiso accelerated
the collapse of the dollar.

A Bottomless Pit

Under the iron fists of the heroic Vietnamese peo-
ple, U.S. imperialism has suffered ever more devastating
defeats on the Vietnam battlefield. For the U.S. aggres-
sors, the war of aggression against Vietnam has become
a bottomless pit which no a-mount of manpower, ma-
terials and money can ever fill. In the past three years,
the number of U.S. aggressor troops in Vietnam has
jumped from ten or twenty thousand to more than
500,000, and casualty figures have shot up to alarming
proportions. At the same time, the fast sr,r",elling military
spending has become a mill-stone weighing ever more
heavily round the neck of U.S. imperialism.

A review of the U.S. budgets sho*-s clearly that
military spending has increased year after year in step
with the continuous expansion of the war against Viet-
nam. In the fiseal year 1966-6?, direct U.S. military
spending amounted to S60,500 million, of which
the war of aggression against Vietnam accounted
for S10,300 million. In 1967-68, direct military
spending jumped to $75,500 million and the ex-
penditure in the war of aggression against Viet-
nam zoomd to $21,100 million, more than double
the 1966-67 figure. In 1968-69, direct military
spending will hit a postwar record of $79,800 million,
while expenditure in the war of aggression against
Vietnam will soar to $25,000 million. As everybody
knows, the government budgets of the capitalist coun-
tries are intended to deceive the people, and so they
never tell the whole truth. Owing to the unpopularity
of the war of aggression against Vietnam, military
spending figures have been heavily reduced even more
than usual to hoodwink the people. Sources close to
the U.S. Government have disclosed that as a matter of
fact the expenditure in the rvar of aggression against
Vietnam had already surpassed the $30,000 million mark
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in 1967. Western papers have long been referring ta
the war as,costing the United States 9100 million a
day, which means more than $36,000 million a year.

The huge military spending year after year has led
to a sharp rise in the budget deficits. Aceording to U.S.
official figures, the budget deficit for fiscal 1966-62
came to $9,900 million, while according to Johnson,s
estimate, the deficit for fiscal i96?-68 may shoot up to
the record ligure of $35,000 million.

It is a usual practice of the U.S. ruling circles to un-
scrupulously issue public bonds to make up for the def-
icits. By the end of February, the total U.S. national debt
exceeded $350,000 million. This means that it has to pay
annual interest of more than 910,000 million. Another
trick the U.S. ruling circles resort to is to increase taxa-
tion. an onslaught on the living standards of the work-
ing people. Figures shovr that the exorbitant taxes levied
by the U.S. federal. state and local authorities under
various eunningly coined names eat up at least 28 per
cent of the total income of the American tax-payers
each year. In fiscal 1966-67, the tax burden per capita
was as much as $1,015, about four times that of 20 years
ago. At present, Johnson is making himsell hoarse call-
ing for the immediate passage of a 10 per cent income
tax surcharge in an attempt to further shift the burden
of the crisis on to the American people.

The war of aggression against Vietnam has not
only brought ever heavier burdens to the U.S. financial
budget and ied to increasingly serious inflation at home,
resulting in a steady drop in the real purchasing power
of tl-re dollar; it has also accelerated the outflow of the
dollar and further rvorsened the U.S. international pay-
rlents situation. According to official figures, the U.S.
international pa;,-ments deficit in 1966 was more than
1f.350 million. and it rose shiiply to more than $3,570
million in 1967.

Huge budgetary and international payments deficits
of alarming proportions, infiation at home, outflow of
goid and ever-increasing dollar debts - all these com-
bine to cause the ever-growing crisis of "confidence"
in the dollar in the capitaiist world. Foreign govern-
ments or private individuals holding dollars are in con-
stant fear that the dollar will be devalued at any time.
When the pound steriing, the last barri.er protecting
the dollar's position, was compelled to devalue last
November, the dollar sustained another heavy b1ow.

The new spring offensive mounted by the south Vieina-
mese armed forces and people has given U.S. imperial-
isrn a sound thrashing and landed it in a passive posi-
tion. The Johnson Administration, which is not recon-
ciled to its defeat, is actively preparing to further
increase its troop strength and '*'ar spending and expand
the war of aggression in Vietnam. This means still great-
er financial deficits and balance of payments deficits. It
is estimated that the dispatch of 100,000 additional
aggressor troops to south Vietnarn would entail a yearly
increase in spending of $4,000 to 5,000 million. The news
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of this estimate has accelerated the loss of "confidence"
ih the dollar in the Western financial markets.

A Vicious Cycle

In short, U.S. imperialism is sick to the core. Its
defeat in the war of aggression against Vietnam and
the worsening dollar crisis are its two major maladies
at present. which affect and aggravate each other.

The U.S. imperialist war of aggression against Viet-
nam constiiutes a very important factor in aggravating
the financial plight of the United States. Continuous
war expansion by U.S. imperialism to save itself from
defeat in Vietnam is bound to deepen the dollar crisis,
which in turn is certain to add to the great difficulties
of U.S. imperialism in its aggressive war against Viet-
nam. This vicious cycle will prove fatal for U.S. im-
perialism.

This vicious cycle is by no means transient or ac-
cidental. It is the product of the internal contradic-
tions inherent in the system of imperiaiism and of the
diverse contradictions confronting U.S. imperialism at
present. Setting itself against the people of the whole
world, U.S. imperialism is engaged in frenzied aggres-
sive and expansionist acti.vities. But its manpower, mil-

itary, material and finincial resources are far from suf-
ficient to realize its ambition of world domination. Bat-
tered by the world's surging revolutionary tide' which
makes the four seas rise and the five continents rock,
U.S. imperialism, which is outwardly strong but inward-
ly weak, is sinking fast with each passing day; it is now
in ever-worsening straits and is being buffeted from
one side to the other. It cannot tackle one problem with-
out neglecting another. To reinforce its military strength
fpr aggression, is to exhaust its financial resources; and
to remedy its financial crisis, is to make its military
strength for aggression still less adequate to cope with
the situation. The present grave dollar crisis broke out
precisely against the background of these insurmount-
able contradictions.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Irreconcilable domestic and international contradic-
tions, like a volcano, menace U.S. imperialisrn every day,
U.S. imperialism is sitting on this volcano."

There is no doubt that the succession of 'oearth-
quakes," big and small, which take place one after an-
other in the capitalist 'world, wili eventually lead to the
final eruption of the volcano and thus bring abbub the
total collapse of U.S. imperialism.

millions upon millions of people who genuinely and
sineerely support the revolution. That is the real iron
bastion which it is irnpossible, and absolutely impossi'ble,
for any force on earth to smash."

The Palestinian people's armed forces, rvhich are
a new-born force, have played an active part in repul-
sing the latest Israeli aggression. What they rely on is
not superior weapons and equipment but the masses

who, having taken up arms genuinely and sincerely,
fight bravely and heroically. So long as they remain
undaunted and persist in armed struggle, the Palestini-
an and other Arab people are sure to defeat. the Israeli
aggressors backed by U.S. imperialism.

In regard to the struggie against aggression waged
by the Arab peopie, and by the Palestinian people in
particular, the ruling Soviet revisionist clique has

always used the two-faced counter-revoiutionary tactics
of sham support but real betrayal. In the wake of this
new Israeli aggression launched with U.S. support
against the Arab countries, the Soviet clique hastily is-
sued a statement hypocritically professing its readiness
to "take part" in "sanctions" against Israel while at the
same time advocating a "political solution" of the Mid-
dle East problem in the United Nations. Bluntly

Victory Will Befinitely Go to the ndrCIb

by "RENIVIIN EIBAO" COMMENTATOB

FespEe

A FTER brashly declaring the Arab territories it has
,I seized to be a "military occupation zane," Isrd61,
U.S. imperialism's tool of hggression; suddenly embar'ked
on a full-scale miiitary invasion of Jordan on March 21.
Firm resistance was put up by the Jordanian troops and
the Palestinian people's anti-imperialist armed forces,
and the Israeli aggressors were forced to retreat to the
western bank of the Jordan River after suffering heavy
losses.

The repeated military provocations recently started
by the Israeii aggressors against the Arab countries
cleariy reveal the expansionist design of U.S. imperialism
and its lackey to permanently occupy.Arab territories.
Though repulsed in their latest armed invasion of
Jordan, it is certain that the U.S.-Israeli aggressors will.
not reconcile themselves to their failure. Israeli
Minister of Defence Moshe Dayan recently clamoured
for a "prolonged campaign" against the Palestinian peo-
p1e's armed forces and made it clear that Israel would
not abandon "the position gained" in its war of aggres-
sion. This means that the Israeli brigands are trying
to use force to browbeat the Arab countries into sub-
mission and to stamp out the flames of the armed strug-
gle of the Palestinian people against imperialism.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has pointed out:
'.'What is a true bastion of iron? It is the masses, the
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ACROSS TI-I E LANP

Proctice, tnowledge, ogoin proctice, ond cgoin
knowledge. This fornr repeits itself in endless 

"yft"r,qnd with eoch cycle the content of proctice'ond
knowledge rises to o higher level.

_ MAO TSE-TUNG

Guided by the Brilliont Light of Mao Tse-tung,s Thought

China Finds Ways to Prevent potato
Degeneration

Following the teachings of the
great leader Chairman I/Iao, revolu-
tionary workers and revolutionary
seientific workers of the Institute of
Genetics under the Chinese Academy
of Sciences together with local
agrotechnical personnel in many
areas have gone deep among the
masses, creatively studied and ap-
plied Mao Tse-tung's thought with
the poor and lower-middle peasants
in various places, systematically
studied and summed up the peasants'
rich experience in preventing
degeneration of the potato and found
ways of preventing such degenera-
tion. The methods they have system-
atized have been experimented
witb and popularized in many places
with outstanding results. This
crystallization of the collective
wisdom of our working people and
scientific and technical personnel is
another victory for the invincible

thought of Mao Tse-tung on the
scientific and technical front.

Potato degeneration is common to
all the potato-growing areas of the
r,vorld. It is a problem which scien-
tists in many countries have studiecl
and tried to solve in the past century
and more. This practical problem in
production rernained unsolved for
quite a long time.

In 1954, Institute of Genetics
scientific workers began to study
this subject, and in 1960 they inten-
sified their efforts to find a solution
for this urgent problem in produc-
tion. Under the pernicious influence
of the counter-revolutionary revision-
ist line in scientific research pur.sued
by China's Khrushchov and his
agents in the scientific and technical
field, they tried at the start to solve
this problem in China by using
foreign data. Using the so-called

"essentiall' principles contained in
foreign publications, they made re-
peated experiments which only
proved the inability of these "theo-
ries" to solve this problem in actual
production.

The great leader Chairman Mao
long ago pointed out: "There is only
one kind of true theory in this
world, theory that is d,rawn from
objective reality and then verified by
objective reality; nothing else is
worthy of the name of theory in our
sense." The Institute of Genetics
scientific workers made a diligent
study of Chairman Mao's br.illiant
r,r,,orks - On Practice, On Contradic-
tion and Oppose Book Worsh.ip.
Then, following Chairman Mao's
teachings about linking theory with
practice, and going to the masses and
learning from them, they left their
laboratories, went out into the rural
areas of many provinces in north,
northeast, east and central-south
China to learn from the poor and
lower-middle peasants, made exten-
sive investigations and studies of the
problem of potato degeneration, and
collected a wealth of experience
which they systematically summed
up. Following the great leader
Chairman Mao's teaching that mate-
rialist dialectics "holds that external
causes are the condition of change
and internal causes are the basis of
change, and that external causes
become operative through internal
causes" and through scientific ex-
periment and theoretical analysis,
they reached, the conclusion that

speaking, it has again betrayed the Arab people's in-
terests and served U.S. imperialism's policy of aggres-
sion and war by pressing the Arab people to terminate
their armed struggle against aggression.

fsrael's act of aggression has touched off widespread
hatred of the common enemy and galvanized the Arab
people and countries into making common cause. Pub-
lic opinion in the Arab countries has sternly condemn-
ed the U.S.-Israeli aggression. Demonstratior-rs have
been staged by the Iraqi people. The Syrian armed
forces have been alerted. Statements have been issued
by the United Arab Republic, Iraq, Yemen, Algeria and
Southern Yemen in support of the heroic struggle of
the Jordanian and Palestinian people. The Arab people
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are not alone in their struggle, which is an inseparable
part of the revolutionary cause of the Asian, African
and Latin American peoples against imperialism.

Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the 700 mil-
lion Chinese people, who are being tempered in the
great proletarian cultural revolution, firmly support
the just struggle of the Palestinian and other Arab peo-
ple against U.S. imperialism and its stooge, Israel. The
Chinese people are convinced that the aggression of
U.S. imperialism ar-rd its lackey, Israel, will eventually
be srnashed by the Arab people. Final victory will def-
initely go to the Palestinian and other Arab people
who have a tradition of fighting imperialism.

(March 27)
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while the qualities of a potato strain
play a key role in its degeneration,
environmental factors also deterrhine
whether the strain degenerates or
not. They found that potato degene-
ration can be prevented by breeding
strains suited to the conditions of a

particular locality and by adopting
methods of cultivation best suited to
those particular strains. The methods
now used over large areas of central
China have proved to be very effec-
tive in ensuring that the early ripen-
ing, high-yieiding and degeneration-
resi.stant strains of potato raised
there retain their qualities for a long
time.

The work of summing up the peas-
ants' experience was carried out in a
sharp struggle between two lines.
A handful of Party persons in
authority taking the capitalist road
in the Chinese Academy of Sciences
rabidly pushed the counter-revolu-
tionary revisionist line in scientifie
research and opposed this work. They
had blind faith in foreigners, de-
spised the way the masses did things,
put one obstacle after another in the
way in regard both to manpower and
materials, and even tried to prevent
t.Le scientific workers .trom keeping

contact rvith tlfe production units and
the poor and lower-middle peasants
concerned with this work. But all
these attempts failed to deter the
scientific workers armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought.

During the great proletarian cul-
tural revoluiion, the proletarian rev-
olutionaries in the Chinese Academy
of Sciences seized power from the
capitalist roaders in the Party and
thoroughly criticized and repudiated
the revisionist line in scientific
research advocated by China's
Khrushchov and his agents in the
academy. This removed the shaekles
that hindered the study of prevent-
ing potato degeneration and the
work began to forge ahead. Follow-
ing the teachings of the great leader
Chairrnan Mao, the scientific workers
engaged in this study in the various
localities "grasped revolution and
promoted ptoduetion" together with
the masses of poor and lower-middle
peasants and other comrades in the
related production units. As a result
of earnest efforts in summing up ex-
perience, conducting experiments
and popularizing successful results,
they finally suceeeded in finding
ways of preventing the degeneration
of potato strains.

Chinese Scientific Workers' Fine
Results in Breeding High-Yield

.Kaoliang Hybrids

Holding high the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the rev-
olutionary workers and revolution-
ary scientific workers sf the Institute
of Geneties under the Chinese Acade-
my of Sciences have persevered in
carrying out the great policy of put-
ting scienee at the ser,vice of prole-
tarian polities and socialist construe-
tion, and, in close unity with the
peasant masses, achieved outstanding
results in breeding and popularizing
several high-yieid strains of hybrid
kaoliang (Chinese sorghum). This is
an important contribution to the
developmerrt of agricultural produc-
tion.

30

The new hybrids are derived from
crossing male-sterile strains with
ordinary strains. In the past few
years! particularly in 1966 and 196?
during the eurrent great proletarian
cultural revolution, the area sown to
these hybrids in China increased to
several million mu. They are resistant
to drought, waterlogging' and saline
and alkaline elernents, can grow in
poor soils and adapt to different
environments. They generally give
30-40 per cent an'd in some cases even
100 per cent bigger yields than local
strains.

Kaoliang is grown in both north
and south China. It is one of the

important food grains in northeast
and north China and an important
raw material for the spirits, starch
and sugar-making industries. Popu-
larization of the new hybrid kaoliang
is of extremely great importance in
changing the low-yield situation
in certain areas planting dry-
Iand erops in our country and in
carrying out the great leader Chair-
man il{ao's great strategic policy of
"preparedness against tvar, pre-
paredness against natural calamities,
and everything for the people."

It was in 1958 that, following
Chairman Mao's teaching of forging
ahead by our own efforts, the revolu-
tionary seientific workers began to
breed the kaoliang hybrids. China's
Khrushchov and his agents in the
seientifie and technical field, how-
ever, -trantically pursued the counter-
revolutionary revisionist line in
scientific researeh. They did their
best to push "purely theoretical"
study divorced from politics, from
the masses and from production, and
they opposed scientific studies serv-
ing socialist eonstruction such as
breeding hybrid kaoliang.

The great and unprecedented pro-
letarian cultural revolution was a
mighty inspiration to the proletarian
revolutionaries in the Institute of
Genetics. Heeding Chairman Mao's
teaching that "the intellectuals wiU
accomplish nothing if they laii to
integrate themselves with the rrork-
ers and peasants," tJrey went out
among the poor and lower-middle
peasants in the villages. Taking class

struggle as the key and using Chair-
man Mao's On Practi,ce and On Con-
traili.ction as their weapons, they
went ahead with their scientific ex-
periments and summed up and
popularized the advanced techniques
and experience of the poor and
Iower-rniddle peasants in eutrtivating
hybrid kaoliang. At the same time,
they also lived, ate and worked
and creatively studied and applied
Chairman Mao's works together with
the poor and lower-middle peasants,
remoulded their world outlook and
achieved good results in both their
ideological remoulding and scientific
studies.
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ROUND THE WORLD

Whot is o true bostion of iron? lf is the mosses,
the millions upon millions of people who genuinely
ond sincerely support the revolution. Thot is the reol
iron bostion which it is impossible, ond obsolutely im-
possible, for ony force on eorth to smosh. The
counter-revolution connot smosh us; on the controry,
we sholl smosh it.

_ MAO TSE-TUNG

SOUTH VIETNAM while many enemy "strategie ham-
lets" and civilian concentration zones

U.S. "Pocificstion Progromme" were liquidated.

Smoshed

In their earl5r spring offensive
rvhich has shaken the world, the
south Vietnarnese people and army
have thoroughly smashed the U.S.
aggressors' "rural pacification pro-
gi'arnme" and liberated millions of
people and vast stretches of land.

In the short span of a few score
days, millions of peasants rose in
i'evolt and, with the collaboration of
the Peopie's Liberation Armed
!'orces, destlcyed numerous enemy
strongholds a-nd "strategic hamlets,"
demolished' the U.S.-puppet local
aclministraticn, made short work of
the "pacification teams" and caught
and punished the traitors and evil
elements. A great many of the
Saigon puppet Legime's administl'a-
tive organs at the grass-rocts le.r-el

simpl-v disintegrated in a flash. Long
under ihe er:em-*-'s brutal rule, the
"pacification areas" in the country-
side have norv been freed and be-
come people's territory. It is a
.reri'table peasant revolution, having
al1 the inlpact of a hurlicane.

Aiong rvith the annihilation of
large numbers of U.S.-puppet forces,
the P.L.A.F. and people around the
city of l:[ue ra,iped out all the ]ocal
"pa.cification teams" and put out of
action 169 platoons of enemy "civil
guards." Large numbei:s of puppet
military and administrative organs,
from the hamlet to the provincial
level, were overthror,l,n. Aitogether
400,000 people were liberated.

In Quang Ngai Province, 90,000
people were liberated in the first 20
days of the early spring offensive
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In the Mekong Delta, a key area
in the U.S.-puppet "pacification pro-
gramme," a vast newly liberated
area has appeared. In particular, the
U.S.-puppet administration in the
countryside of Ca Mau, which was
regarded by the U.S.-puppet clique
as a "pacification showcase," was
smashed to blts.

The enemy's dream of rnaintain-
ing security in the cities, towns and

bases and of "winning the support of
the people" through the "pacificafion
programme" has gone bankrupt
under the harnmer blows of the mil-
lions of awakened masses wielding
revolutionary violence. The U.S.-
puppet forces are tightly encircled in
isolated cities and bases whereas the
vast countryside has eome under the
people's rule. Joined up into great
expanses, the liberated areas have
become daily more consolidated with
ever bigger manpower and material
potential.

As far back as 30 years ago, our
great leader Chairman Mao pointed
out in his illustrious work On Pro-
tracted War: "The mobilization of
the common people throughout the
country will create a vast sea in
which to drown the enemy." This
brilliant thesis has once again been
proved by the great revolutionary
practice of the south Vietnarne,se
people, In south Vietnam, U.S. im-
perialism is dro*,ning in the vast
ocean oI people's u,ar.

"Lifting c rock only to drop it on one's own feet"
is o Chinese folk soying to describe the behoviour of
certoin fools. The reqetionories in oll countries ore
fools of this kind. ln the finol onolysis, their persecu-
tion of the reyolutionorl people only serves to
accelerote the people's rerolutions on o brooder ond
more intense'scole. I

- MAO TSE-TUNG

ZIMBABWE PEOPI.E

On the Psth of Armed Struggle

"Down with the Smith colonial
regime!" This angry cry which has
recently slvept through Africa is not
only a vehement condemnation of
the murder in early March of five
Zirnbabr+,e freedom fighters by the
U.S. and British imperialist backed
Southern Rhodesian fascist regime,
but also a porverful support for the
armed struggle waged by the Zim-
babwe people.

Ever since February 1966, w-hen

the first shot was fired in the armed
struggle, the situation has become
increasingly favourable for the
Zimbabu'e people and the flames of
revclt have raged ever more furious-

ly. The courageous Zimbabwe free-
dom fighters have been active in the
jungles and along cornmunication
lines, laying mines, dynamiting
bridges, punishing the white set-
Uers and waylaying the colonialist
troops. In a series of successful
ambushes last year, they wiped out
hundreds of these troops.

This year, the zimbabwe freedom
fighters have stepped up their activ-
ities stiil more while the guert"ilia
zones have gradually expanded from
the north to the south. Within a
bare five days in February, the Zim-
babwe people's armed forces kilied
about 50 enemy troops and rvounded
many others. In March, to Punish
the Smith colonial regime for its
nturder of the five freedcm fighters,
they launched successive attacks and

._< I



killed and wounded many additional
enemies.

This has struck fear into the
hearts of the wlrite colonialists.
Smith had a lO-foot high "security
wall" built round his residence while
special protective 'glass has been
erected between the visitors' gaI-
Ieries and the debating chambers of
the bogus parliament.

To bolster its colonialist rt.le and
preserve U.S. and British intdrests
in Southern Rhodesia, the'Smith re-
gime has intensified its barbarous

suppression of the Zimbabwe people.
However, wherever there is oppres-
sion and exploitation, there is bound
to be resistance and struggle The
atrocities of the Smith regime can
only deepen the Zimbabwe people's
hatred of it and reinforce their deter-
mination to actively develop their
armed struggle.

Chihota, chief Dar-es-Salaam rep-
resentative of the Zimbabwe African
National Union, recently told Hsinhua
correspondents that, through years of
struggle, the Zimbabwe people have
become more convinced of the truth

of Chairman Mao's great teaching:
"Make trouble, fail, make trouble
again, fail again . . . till their doorn;
that is the logic of the irnperialists
and all reactionaries the lvorld over
in dealing with the people's cause,
and they will never go against this
logic"; ':fight, fail, fight again, fail
again, fight again . . till their
victory; .that is the logic of the peo-
ple, and they too u'ill never go

against this logic." Chihota stressed
that "we have made up our rninds to
fight and win our indeperidenee
through armed struggle. We are sure
to win."
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